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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXII.

HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, JUNE
Why You Should

^asBsasasHsasHSHsasasasasHSHsasasPsasa^asssasH

‘ Go

OUI?^

PublUhed aver}/Friday. Termi fi.ao per year, a son.
vitha diteoantofiO cent* to Viote
paying in advance,

STEVENSON’S

Special Sale of Ladies’ Muslin Underwear will close Satur-

AJCLcllloC

You

wil1 receive

a careful

and

scientificexamination of the eyes.

Rpponca

M>’

lenses wil1

stop

all

eye

strain.

RpPQllCO

No guess work

XJCUCllIdC.

will be tolorated.

RppflllCa

Person is
provided with

ground to

lenses
wants.

their special

Rpf*5111CA

The frames are
shaped and fitted
to meet the requirements of each
individuable which is very important.

SPECIAL
*

Special for next

We

CITY

will offer our entire line of

KRAMER,

AND

follow. ’

County Clerk

marriage licenses were Issued,a larger

The First ChristianReformed

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

a call to Rev. Smitter of Sioux Centre,

Scientific Optician.

24

40 East Eight St.

Stevenson

E3A.3T EIO-HTH ST.
HOLLAND, MICH.

lasasasassasasasaasasasasasasasasasasasasE

West

Mr. Smitter is well known as
time tbc popular minister of

Olive,

JAS. A.

BROWER,

Perfumes

212-214 River St.

HOLLAND,

-

MICH.

Fine Toilet; Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes
Sponges

Holland’s Greatest Furniture and
Carpet Store.

marriage licenses of
week was that of Milan Van den
Bosch and Mias Jennie DeKoeyer. A
typographicalerror caused Mr. Van
den Bosch’s age to be lUted as thirty
years. By request we gladly correct
the same to the correctnumber whic
is twenty

Join IS.

Kramer;

DRUGGIST,

200 River St.

^’%%%%%%%%%%%%% 'Vf
There’s Durabilityas well as elegance about our furniture
come and see.

GRADUATING GIFTS

1

that makes it attractive to all— if you doubt it

i

FURNITURE

Our Book and Stationerydeup of goods
t suitable for gifts throughout.
, There is hardly anything in it
! that is not suitable for a present
! for some occasion and especially

,
(

bought of us, while not intended for rough usage, will stand it
all right. The childrencan play on it, though you’ll be just as
well pleased if it is used for comfort rather than for playing.
Yes, we give credit, a little down and balance to suit the
buyer.

GRADUATION.
You should therefore think
when you have a gift

JAS. A.

this
buy.

BROWER,

Nice line of Perfumes and Toi-

MARTEN'S

MICH.

St.

%%%%%%

I

» SHINGLES

«<

If you intend to use any shingles, we
would advise you to buy them of us

'

Our shingles are strictlyNo. 1 Mich. White Cedar.
Our shingles are strictlyup to grade.
Our shinglesare
AT A PRICE which will make

you

buy.BEING
^
Our Extra Star

A

Star,

and Standard Star

A

Star,

ARE THE BEST IN THE CITY.
Just a few

We

more

of those $1.65 shingles left.

sold over a million of

them

this spring.

WEDDING
SILVER

WHY?
BECAUSE
we

claim,

HARDIE

East 6th

St.

Opposite Water Tower.

June

9.

.

.

G. W, Koopers, au

aged

resident of

Holland township, is reported as
j

seriously ill.

Rev.

D. Drukker will

exchange

pulpits next Sunday morning and eve-

ning with Rev, H. Beets of Grand
Rapids.

William E. Mugford and Lillian

,

Hyler, both of this city were marrli
bv Justice Pagelson, of Grand
last

Hav

Tuesday.

Next Sunday morulog the subject
of Rev. Trott’s discourse will be,

Word

_

“A

Season.” Io the evening an
address will be given on “Playing the
Id

Fool.”
A

;

dog believed to have

bad

the

rabies was killed near Overlsel.The
canine showed unusual signs of ferocity biting several dogs and scaring a
numbor of persons.

There will

be religious services at

the Smith school house next Sunday,
June 7, at 1:30 p.
Four preachers

m.

are expected to be present and a
cordial Invitationto attend Is extended tu all.
Captain Bertsch, brother

of

Charles

S. Bertsch of this city, who has been

at SanHouston,

Tex., has
Fourth regiment for the
Plillllplnes.The term at the Phllllplne Islands will last two years.
stationed

left with the

Capt. G. W. Pardee, formerly a
popular officer on the Holland and
Chicago run, spent a few days In this
city. This season be will captain the
Atlanta of the Goodrich line, which
makes connectionsbetween Milwaukee and Grand Haven.
The State Secretary,Mr. Fred
W. Warner, has Issued the annual The trouilng outfit offered at Van
Michigan (OfficialDirectory and Legis- Tongeren’s cigar store to the holder
lative Manual. This manual Is pub- of the lucky number, was capturedby
lished In the interestof the state and George Steketee. Mr. Steketes never
contains Important information con- was superstitious but for the benefit
cerning the state, Its organization, of those that are, be would say that
constitution, laws, etc. Short sketches the number, 13 has lost its fear Imof the present members of both legis- buing qualitiesas It awarded him k

the pictures of pretty fly pole, wadders and reel.
leading officersare contained in the
A miscreantentered Engine House
book. The whole work Is the result
S. A.
The cable which connected Ottawa
No.
1 last week and emptied the
of careful labor on the part of the
Drag, Book and Stationary,
Beach with the Citizens’ Telephone
chemical.
It is thought that It was'
a 8‘h and liver
Halland, Mich. J
state secretary.
company was put out of order during
done with Intent of throwing
the recent dredging. Continued The farmers olGrand Haven and vi- suspicionon the retiringfire force.
trouble with the cable while the har- cinity have concluded to go Into the The members of the company, how•XXUXUXSOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO bor was being repaired has caused the raising of grapes on an extensive ever, are too well known as honorable
cmnpany to abandon this connection, scale and within the next two years men and no one would suspect them
Tne Beach will now be reached by hundreds of acres of lands will he set of such a deed. Hose Co., No. 1, offers
land, a branch being in process of con- to that fruit. The soil of this county a reward of HO for the apprehension
struction.The new line will consist of is very similar to the soil of Van of the guilty party or parties.
two and one half miles of poles and 25 BureiL.county/ where grape culture
The P . M. R.R. tried to make a recmiles of wire.
has made those who are in that busiord at Bravo. Monday they hit a tie
While the steamer Puritan was try- ness wealthy and Independent. With and knocked It against a lamp post
the exception of Spring Lake towning to enter the harbor last Saturday
and broke the post do wo. Tuesdays
ship, however, very little attention
XXX
morning she grounded on a sand bai
freight train ran over a cow belonging
has been paid to the growing of grapes
in the channel near the end of the
to W. A. Nash and Injured her so that
In this county. The Grand Haven
pier. There were 450 passengers and a
she had to be killed. Wednesday one
Small pieces for the table, a
basket factory Is back of the measure
large cargo of perishable freight on
of their engines set fire to the roof of
of interesting the farmers.
variety of patterns and ample
board, and repeated efforts were made
W. A. Nash’s warehouse and had not
choice in weights— the kind
to get loose, the tug Alert and steamer
Mr.
Dunn come out of his office jnst
A movement is on foot in several
Post Boy lending their assistance. city schools in she state to establish a as he did and seen the fire, the ware
of silver that will give a lifeThe passengers, among whom were school savings bank. The plan is house would have burned and perhaps
time of service,and then go
the ball players of Chicago, considered simple. Pupils of of all grades brlog other buildings, as be was the only
to the next generation. The
the accident a joke at first, but when their savings to school ou certain days man there at the time.
older it gets the more valuable
the joke had continued until 10 of the week. They deposit their
The employes of the municipal
it becomes.
o’clock, it lost its funny side and the money with the teacher who Issues
light plant are the happy recipientsof
excursionistswere glad to be trans- them penny credit stamps which they
Our prices— you’ll be glad
a raise in their wages. The hoard of
ferred from the grounded boat to dry paste in their bank books. When the
you called.
public works at Its meeting last Monland. There was sufficientwater in stamps amount to a value of fifty
day night Increasedthe salaries as
the harbor on Friday but the strong cents, the pupils take them to the
XXX
follows: Superintendent De Young
east wind lowered It nearly 14 inches. bank which has received the money of
from 183.33 to 191.66 per month:
The Puritan which draws 18* feet of the teacher, and which credits the Engineer McClallnfrom 175 to
water will not attempt to enter pupil with the amount of money he
J. Hopkins, firemen, from 645
again until the dredging is completed* baa In stamps. A bank account Is thus
23i££$&. the Jeweler After backing out she steamed for 8t. unconsciouslymade. The under- M. Hopkins, firemen, from 640
J. P. DeFeyter, lineman,from
Joseph, the Soo City coming to Hol- taking is worthy of a trial In our
•wowomMiiM»uo«
•48; Thomas Powers, dynamo
land to take the Puritan’s place.
public schools.
from 110 to 145.
let articles.

212-214 River St.

HOLLAND, -

of
to

Remember the recitalto be given In
Wluants chapel Tuesday evening,

Maatman and MBs

tire
\

Upon complaint of J. Busby, superintendent of the electricline, Will
Kuite, son of L. Kulte, was arrested
and arraigned in Justice VanDuren’s
court. Kulte was charged with disorderly conduct on one of the street
cars last Sunday night. When Potts
attempted to restrain him Kuite
struck the conductor. Kuite pleaded
guilty to assault and battery, and
paid a fine and cost amounting to SI.

appropriate for

DRuoaisr

^

Gustavas

See.

'

lfated<

i partment Is made

Try Us and

CON. DE PREE

years. _

A special session of the classls of
Babcock and Supreme Secretary will
Holland was held in the First Rebe the guests of the Macatawa counformed church last Monday to receive
cil, No. 1830. Last evening at a meetRev. Wolvius. the chosen pastor of
ing of the council in the Woodmen
the Fourth Reformed church, In memhall of this city several candidates rebership, and make preparation for bis
ceived Initiatorydegree.
ordination which will occur this evenThere will he a regular meeting of ing. Revs. A. W. DeJonge, H. Karsthe Holland Royal Circle this Friday ten and 8. VanderWerf will officiate
evening, June 5. The local circle Is at the services.
also invited to attend the entertain
II. P. Boot preached last Sunday
ment and supper to be given by the
morning
and evening In the Fourth
Grand Rapids circle text week
Reformed
church
of this
Wednesday
evening, oJune
10. All are
IbUUCaUBJ CVCUIUK,
UUC IV.
--------- city. Mr,
cordiallyrequested to be present.
*ia8 ^een aPP°iDl'Cdhy the Board
. \of Fore,k,D Melons of the Reformed
Frank E. Doesburg, who has been hurch as missionary to China. This
out on a five months leave of
polntment has been changed bowabsence, has fesumed his duties as
er, and Mr. Boot will very likely he
mall carrier. S. VerWey filled the
mt to Japan. This was Mr. Boot’s
route during Mr. Doeshurg'sabsence.
•st choice and he is pleased with the
J.J. Scboon Is tending to the duties
ange.
of John K. Van Lente who is taking
The electric company hi spending
bis annual two weeks’ vacation.
several hundred dollars to make the
Quarantine, which has been kept up
Jenlson Park dock accessible to the
around the home of J. Elferdlnk of
large boats. Van Anrooy’s pile driver
River street until this week, has been
which has completed the work of
raised. The quarantinewas continued
driving piles for the new bridge which
for such a length of time because all
is being constructed between Saugathe members of the family have been
tuck and Douglas, will do the work
subject to a more or less degree of the
which, consists In lengthening the
disease. The patients have now redocks at both ends, making It one of
covered and the bouse has been fumithe largest docks on the bay.

~

’

'

Slotman were united In marriage last
Captain Mitchell, of South Haven, Wednesday afternoon at the home of
is spendinga few days at Harrington's
the brides parents, Mr. and Mrs. S,
Landing from where he will go to Slotman of Overlsel.Rev. A Vanden
Port Huron to command the City of
Berg performed the ceremony. Mr
South Haven which will run between and Mrs. Maatman will reside in l
Chicago and South Haven this season.
residence of Mrs. Schlpper.

•

and All Toilet Requisites.

.PUREST FRUIT
SYRUPS.

last

On June 10 Supreme Regent

THE MOST DELICATE

finest ice cream.

Brown. Thirty-six Among the

church of Grand Haven has extended

R.

better service

VICINITY.

EXAMINATION FREE.

W.

better soda.

Farmers report wheat medium and
somewhat late. Corn is mostly
Strawberries are beginningto rlpeo\n]anted and Is greatly benefltted by
in this vicinity and many quarts of|\helate rain,
choice fruit are already on the
'Mrs. G. J. Nykerk, who lives a few
market.
miles north of ibis city, successfully
Do not neglect to read tbc council passed through an operation in Grand
proceedings which appear officially In
Rapids last Friday. At present she
this Issue. They are Interesting and
is doing nicely and there is hope for,
show the business which our city her recovery.
fathers must deal with.
Marshal Vanderilaar has warned
Tht St. Agnes Guild will servo ices for the last time the boys that loiter
and cake on the lawn hack of Grace areund church corners on Sunday evechurch on River street, Saturday even- nings. Many complaints have been
ing, June 6th. Come and be refreshed brought in, and to enforce the city
for ten cents.
ordinances It is likely that arrests
Last month was a prosperous season may

Iowa.
atone

I.

Dr. II, E. Doskerpreacnedlast Sun*
Pub*. day evening In the Reformed church
at Englewood 111.

number than was ever applied for In
comfort and satisfaction to do so. the month of May.

Ladies’ and Misses Tailor Made Suits at a special price.

A.

WHELAN.

bay

for

You will Hud it
win be to your

.

week.

&

*dT#rM,ln* known on applloa* The lot at present occupied by the
Holland Citt News PrintingHome. Boot grocery store of R. A. Kanters has
a KramerBldR., Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
been purchased bv Tiemmen Slagb.

day evening, June 6th. If you haven't taken advantage of this

RAr>anca

MULDER BROS.

lion**'°*

FOR YOUR GLASSES.

sale during the week, your chances are good for one more day.

NO. 21

Mr. and Mrs. W. Prlns, of East
Tenth street, are the happy parents of

Holland City News.

To j

4*

5, 1903.

—

lative houses, also

T

«-

v>

TTr***^'

THIS NEW-? IN

Holland City News.
iJ’RIDiir, Junt

6th.

•

V V

HOLLAND MARKETS.

Price* Paid to Farmer*.
Week Endlni; Jane 3.
PRODUCE.
Memorial day wo* generally obButter, per lb .........................
served throughout the country.
Egg*, per doz ..................................14
Brad street's reports wholesale Dried Apples,per lb ................... **•*•**.6
trade waiting on crop and labor de- Potatoes, per bu .................... ........ 40
velopments.
lU-nns, band picked, per bu .................. 2 06
Ex-Congressman Daniel H. Sumner Onions ........................................ 40
died at Waukesha. Win., after a ling- Winter Apples— good ....................... S1.00

i For (be

NEIGHBORING TOWNS
West

BRIEF

^

Olive.

Notice of Attachment
STATE OF MICHIGAN— In th# CircujtCourt
Plaintiff.
vs.

Thomas A. Parish,
>arl.V,*
and Ruth Parish,
Defendants.

•

Memorial day was appropriately observed by the people of Olive. After
Impressive services at the Ottawa
school heu^e and scattered beautiful
flowers on the Krav.s of the departed
ones.

GRAIN.

ering illness.

After nine weeks of idleness seven
cotton mills resumed operationsut

A. S. Biker Is erecMns an ad tit lun
to the ha?k end of b>s Residence and so
Wt^t Olive is growing.
Mrs. Julia Mo*ler and two children
ofllamiUor,All *gan c mnty, pished
Decorationand Sunday with relatives
and frUnds. They returned Monday.
Miss Anna Cole. Henry Boyer, Mrs.
Hattie Norton and Mrs. Emma Boyer
returned from Grand Haven, Monday.
W,m. H. Marble and John Leland
have got their houses on the painting
list. Hi it’s the way to do business.
Roy Goodman and G. W. Marble jr.,
took in Adam Forepaugb’s and Sells
Bros, show in Grand Rapids Monday.
The Wlddlcomb Furniture Co. of
Grand Rapids made our church a present of a beautifulpulpit and railing
Ibis week and we have good reasons to
feel prowd of them both. We wish
such generous people the best possible

Wheat, per bu ......................... ........ 73
Oats, per bu, white ..................
........ 38
Rye ............ .......................
.

Lowell, Muss.

Buckwheat, per bu ....................

Dennis Connolly, a native of County Corn perbu ...........................
Claire. Ireland, died in Elmira, X. Y.. Harley per luO .........................
Clover Seed, per bu ..................
aged 103 years.
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumerti).

death in a fire at the race track at
Terre Haute, Ind.
The total coinage executed at the
mints of the United States, during
May was $1,780,480.
In the Chicago judicialelection the
democrats elected 11 and the repub

BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens,dressed, per lb .........
..10 lo 12
Chickens,live, peOb ................
........10
.....

Mortgage

Mortgage Sale.
Default having been mil* in the conditions
of a certain mortgag*made by Pieter 'Hoezee
and Maria,bit wife. toPau'us P. Oosterbavtn
dated February 28, A D- 187t, and recorded In
tbe office of th* register of deed* for the

for the County of Ottawa.
Henry C. Ewing,

County of Ottawa and State of Michigan

ou

tb*

Notice Is Hereby Given, That an action was
commenced In the CircuitCourt for the County fifth day of March, A. D. 187), in liber Z of
of Ottawa,State of Michigan, on the 8th day mortgages, on page 325 on which mortgage
of April. 1903, by Henry C. Ewing. Plaintiff, there Is clitlued to be due at the date of thl*
against Thomas A. Parish and Ruth Parish.
Defendants, by a Writ of Attachment, Issued notice, the sum of eleven hundred and forty three
out of the eald Court, for the sum of six dollars and ninety cents (Ill43.90i and attorney*
hundred seventy-twoand forty-fiveone-hun- fee providedfor In said mortgage and no suit or
dredth? dollars($072.45), which Writ was mala
returnableon the 23rd day of April,1903; that proceedings ut law having been. Institutedto
said Writ was deliveredto the Sheriff of said reeoverthe moneys secured by said mortgage or
County on the 9'.h day of April. 1903. onl on any part thereof:
said 9th day of April the said Sheriff,by
Which said mortgage has been assignedby an invirtue of said Writ, did attach lots number
two (2) and number three (3). of block nine- strument In writing by Paulus P. O 'sterhuvvn to
teen (19) of Munroe & Harris' addition to Hendrik Vander Veen which asslgmentI* recordthe city of Grand Haven. Ottawa County.
Michigan, belonging to defendant Ruth Parish: ed In tbe officeof Register of Deeds for the Counnnd that the said Sheriff" made his return on j ty of Ottawa In Liber 4 of mortgages on page 554
the return day of said Writ that he v,-a. on the 19th day of April, 1830; and which mortgage

Sale.

Default having been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgagemade by Ellas Eastway
of Olive Township,Ottawa County, Michigan,
to Ransom Tubbs of Grand Rapids. Michigan,
dated the 27th day of November,1883, and recorded In the office of the register of deeds of
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 29th day ot
November, 1836, in liber 32 of mortgages on
page 257, which said mortgagewas duly assigned by Ransom Tubbs to Ella H. Lillie by
assignmentIn writing dated the 23d day of
September, 1901, and recorded In the office of
the register of deeds of Ottawa County on
the 23d day of September,1901, In liber 07
on page 220, and which mortgagewas again
duly assigned by the said Ella H. Lillie to
Martha Kolien by assignment in writing dated
the 15th day of April, 1903, and recorded In
the registerof deeds office of said county on
the 18th day of April. 1903, In Uber 67 of
mortgagespage 418' which mortgagecontains
a power of sale that has become operative by
said default and upon which mortgagethere
Is claimed to be due at the time of this notice
the sum of four hundred and ten dollar*
($410.00)and an attorney fee of twenty-five
dollars ($25.00), provided for In said mortgage
and no suit or proceedings at law or in equity
having been insti.utedto recover the money
secured by said motgage or any part thereof:
Now thereforeby virtue *f the power of sale
contained In said mortgageand the statute in
such case made and provided,notice is hereby
given that on Monday, the 27th day of July.
A.' D. 1003, at three o'clock in the afternoon.
I shall sell at public auction to the highest
bidder at the north front door of the court
house In the City of Grand Haven, that being
the place where the circuit court for said
county of Ottawa Is held, the premises described in the mortgage, namely: The northwest quarter ot the northeast quarter of section one (1), township six (0) north of range
fifteen (15) west.

unable to find either of said defendants within
has further been assigned by Cornelius Van Loo,
hi? bailiwick.
executorof tbe lust will and testamentof HenDated this 24th day of April. 1903.
WALTER I. LILLIE.
drik Vander Veen, deceased,to John Van Loo of
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Grand Rapid*,Mich , which assignment1* recordTallow, per lb ......... ..... ..................6
Business Address: Grand Haven. Michigan.
ed In the office of the Register of Deed? for OttaLard, per lb ................ ..........
wa County In liber fii of mortgage* on page 531
Beef, dressedper lb ...................
PROPOSALS
FOR
CITY TEAM WORK.
! on the twenty-secondday of April, 1899.
Pork, dressed per lb .......................... C!
lieaiti three judges.
Sealed proposal, will be received by the
Now therefore, by virtue of tbe power «f sale
Mutton,dressed per In .............
thousand acres of woodland Veal, per lb ............................ ....5 to 7 Common Council of the City of Holland, Mich., contsluellu sal 1 tuorig.geand the statute in
at the office of the City Clerk of sail city,
lias been bought by the state of Inuntil 7 :.'!U o'clock p. m. of Tuesday.May 5. such case made and provided,notice i« hereby
1903, for doing the city team work for the given that on Monday, the )5th day of June,
diana as a forest reserve.
FLOUR AND FEED.
ensuingyear. Prices to be given, per load A. P.. 1993. at two o'clock In the afternoon,I
Price to consumers.
A ferryboat capsizedon the Rivet
and per day: 4 loads of gravel of 14 yards
MARTHA KOLLEN.
Wnrthe. near Dembro, Prussia, and Huy .................................per 100, 0 90 I^r load, hauled to the center of the city and shall ill at publicaue'.Un to tbe highest bidproperly spreading same, to constitutea day's der at tbe nortli front door of tho courthouse
Assignee of Mortgaged
Flour ‘‘Sunlight.*’patent per barrel... ...... 4 HO
20 childrenwere drowned.
work. Two teams to be furnished when re- in the City of Grand Haven In tbe County of DIEKEMA & KOLLEN.
Flour “Daisy,”straight, per barrel........ 4 40
quired.
The
bidder
must
also
state
time
he
Attorneys for Assignee.
S. E. Pettec, inventorof the mawccess.
can begin work with snow plows In the morn- Ottawa. State of Michigan, (that being the
O round Feed 1 20 per hundred.22 00 per ton
place where the CircuitCourt for Ottawa
Wood Is working as paper chine for making paper bags, died at Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 15 per hundred, 21 00 per ing during end after snowfalls.
The Common Council reserves the right to County P boldenj, tbe premise? d> scribed in
To Jacob Lllley, grantee in the last recorded
banger In the Gukey bouse. The budd- Cleveland, ().. aged 81 years.
fr'ii
reject any and all bids.
sat I mortgage, or so much thereof as may be deed ot the land herein described.
ing will soon be ready for the new ocBy order of the Common Council.
Forty persons were injured, some Corn Meal, bolted i SO per barrel
Take Notice, that sale has been lawfully
O. VAN EYCK. City Clerk.
necessaryto pay the amount due on said mortcupants.
seriously,in the wreck of an overland Mid lllng-t 1 '«5 per hundred15* (0 per ton
made of the followingdescribedland for unpaid
Dated Holland, Mich.. April 22, 1903.
gage
with
seven
per
cent,
interest
and
all
legal
taxes
thereon, and that the undersigned has
Hra/i 1 oo |>er hundred, IHOo per ton
Mrs. Mary Millnian while trying to
train near Santa Barbara, Cal.
costs together with an attorne>'s fee, coven- title thereto under tax deed Issued therefor,
Line >ed Meal 41.10 per hundred.
milk a new milch cow. was kicked by
and that you are entitledto a reconveyance
Mrs. Elizabeth
cele
uauted (or therein, the premlstsbeing des- thereof at any time within six months after
the animal and her right hand cut
HIDES.
brated her one hundredth birthday
cribed
in eOd mortgageas all that certain lot, the date of the first publicationof this notice,
open.
Price* paid by the Cnpi>on\ Uertech LeatherCo
Wo will pay the above reward for any case o! niece and parcel of land Situate In Jthe Towpsblp upon payment to the undersigned of all sums
at her home near Richmond, Ind.
Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
Boyer flnlsbelplasteringthe
paid upon such purchase, together with one
So 1 cured hide .................................8
Macedonian
lenders threatento inIndigestion.
Constipation or Coctiveuess wo of Zeeland, In tho County of Ottawa and State of hundred per cent additionalthereto, and the
residence of F. W. Hopkins this week.
No 1 green hide . ..........
(annot cure wilh Liveriia. the Up-To-Date Michigan, and known and described a* follows: fees of the sheriff for the sendee of this notice,
oculate all Europe with plague germs
Little Liver Pit!,when the directionsare strictStrawberriesare ripe ajain and
No 1 tallow .................
Tbe Southwestquarter (^) of tbe Northwest to be computed as upon personal serviceof a
unless
their demands are granted.
y compliedwith. Thej are purely Vegetable,
declarationas commencement of suit, and the
wool!
»hort ctks is now on our bill of fare.
quarteri'* M.f Section number twenty-two (82) of fees of the printer for the publicationof this
t 1 til»V«**
i<\tl **
W? l>oxes
and
never fi.il
full to give wtltivf
satisfaction.
">c
total
circulation
of
national
....l»to 15
Unwashed.
...................
contain
1<9
Pills.
10c
boxes
contain
40
Pill*.
5c
Tbe dedicationof our new church
Townthip (5) Loith range fourteenil4) West; ex- notice,and the further sum of five dollarsfor
-«•»
i
xes contain 15 Pills. Beware of snlutMutions
bank notes May 20 was 406.443.205, an
will now be held on Sunday June 21<t.
cept two (2 acres In the Southwest cornerand|ten each description, without other additional
and imitations. Sent by mail. Stamps taken.
costs or charges.If payment as aforesaid Is
the date hiving be^n changed. When- increase for the year of $49,600,021.
(10) acres In the Southeast corner as conveyed to
N Kit V
1 A MEDICAL CO., cor. cliiuou and
not made, tho undersigned will InstituteproJackson
sts.,
Chicago,
111.
.Sold
by
Herkenpasand
Maarttn
Ypmi
nnd
wife,
June
Hth
ever It does oc:ur
should make it
ceedings for possessionof the land.
An elaboratecoast defense system
Descriptionof land: Lot three (3) of section
a sue'’1'-*
rb'* «n*,vlco« ,r*
Can anything be worse than to feel
1855, leaving twenty-eight
(2») acres In said parcel
has been completed by the navy gen16. town 6, range 16.
t hat every minute will be
your last?
Tespe:,r-’v»*
of d no'inoatiofi.
of land.
Amount paid, $3.13.
eral board and working orders issued.
Such was the experience of Mrs. S. II.
Jons Van Loo,
Tax for year 1S9C.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Th* ProbateCourt
Seven hundred KishinetT citizens Newson, Decatur,
Lot three (3) of section16, town 6. range 10.
“For three
Assignee
of Mortgage.
the County of Ottawa.
Amount paid, $3.26.
were dispersed by Russian cavalry years she writes, “I endured InsufTer- for
At a session of said court, held at the Pro- ; ABEND VISSCBER,
Tax for year 1895.
after preparing a fresh attack on the ablopain from Indigestion, stomach late office, in the City of G'and Haven, In
Attorneys for
13-10
Dated April 10. 1003.
s lid county on the 15th day of
May,
D.
Do Imtnenne DniniiKe to Property la Jews.
Yours respectfully,
and bowel trouble. Death seemed 1903.
Present:Hon. EdwarJ P. Kirby, Judga
DLANTHA WINTERS.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— County of Ottawa-ss.
Several Stnte* and Many l*erdoctors
all
of Probate.
Henry Field. Will Ferrell, Walter inevitable
Business
address.
West Olive,Mich.
Notice Is herefiy given that by an order of
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
length I was
Lo«e Their I.lvea.
Parker and 1). B. Craig \vere drowned remedies failed.
the Probate Court for the County of Ottawa. STATE OF MICHIGAN. The ProbateCourt
Hr 't. dee.- i~-d.
Induced to try Electric Bitters and I). H.Hrut Alberta
having fll-dIn sail e-»urt his i->tltlon made on th# 20th day of May. A. 1>. 1903,
for the County of Ottawa.
at Tamaha, I. T., by the upsetting of
th •. result was miraculous. I Improved prayingthat the inlnilic-'nitliinof add estate be ' slx^mo^thSj from^that^date^werre aUos^eJ tor
At a sessionof said court, held at the ProDes Moines, la., May 28.— Reports a boat.
gruntedto Gerrlt I.
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven. In
at
once
and
now
I’m
completly
refrom interior towns to-day show
It
Is
ordered,
that
Mon-lav
tbe
15th
day
of
] estate of CharlotteMarlon Hisrkmond, late of said
•aid county on th# 22nd diy of May, A. I)
Imports of manufactures*material*
H. 1991 at ten o'clock In the fore- County, deceased, and that a.l creditors of 1903. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judga
that the tornadoes have caused far for the fiscal year will aggregate covered. ” For Liver, Kidney, Stomach •Line,
and Bowel troubles Electric Bitters is noon, at said Probate office, be and Is hereby , said deceasedare required to present their of Probate.
greater loss than was at lirst an- $500,000,000.Previous records arc the only medicine. Only 50c. It’s appointedfor bearingsaid
claims to said Probate Court, at the Pro- In the matter of the estate of
It I* further ordered, that public notice bate office, in the City of Grand Haven, for
Rlkus Kampt-r, umlnnr.
nounced. The town of Botna, in Shel- broken.
Walsh, thereof be given by publicationof a copy of examination and allowance, on or before the Hendrlka Rax
having filed In said courtlier
by county,
completely demol- \
this order, for three successiveweeks previous i 20th day of November next, nnd that such claims first annual accounta« guardianof uid estate mid
Druggist.
Edward West, 85 years old, the first
lo
said
day
of
hearing.
In
the
Holland
City
will
be
heard
le-fore
said
coart
on
Friday,
her petition praying for the allowancethereof.
Whed and many farmhouses near the
teacher of a public school in the terN-ws. a newspaperprinted and circulatedin , the 20th day of November next, at 10 o’clock
It Is ordered that Tuesday the 23rd day of
town were wrecked. Ten miles north ritory of Wisconsin,died at Applesail
in the forenoon of that day.
June, A. 4*. 1903 at ten o’clockIn the foreDriven lo Desperation
EDWARD
P.
!
Dated
at the City of Grand Haven, May 20, A. I). noon. at said Probate office, be and is hereby
-of Gray, in
county, two ton. Wis.
Juige of Probate '1903
opiioiiitedfor examining and allowing said account.
Living at an (Wtofthe wav place, (A true
cb&forn are reported killed in the ' Oleomargarinemanufacturersmust
It is further ordered, that public notice
FANNY
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
remote from civilization, a family Is
Probate
Judge of Probate. thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
wreckage of
farmhouse
live
pay ten cents a pound tax if anycolor- often driven to desperation in case of
this order,for three successiveweeks previous
19-4W
to said day of hearing, In the HollandCity
accident, resultingin burns cute,
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
wounds, ulcers, etc. Lav In a supply STATE OF MICHIGAN.County of Ottawa-ss.
PROPOSALS
FOP. CITY PRINTING.
said county.
. town ot 300 people” four InisRinnerVerken* ri'linp.
Scaled
proposals
will
be
received
by
the
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Is hereby given, that by an order
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Warren, ot of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. It's the ofNotice
(A true
Judge of Probate.
the
Probate
Court
for the county ef Ottawa, Common Council of the City of Holland, Mich.,
mile* west of Corning, doing immense
best
on
earth.
25c,
at
Heber
Walsh’s
at
the
office
of
the
City
Clerk
of
said
city,
T.owville,X. Y., have started nut foi
FANNY DICKINSON.
made on the ttth day of May, A. O. 1903,
At Creston ten dwellings
until
7:30
o'clock
p.
of
Tuesday,
June
2,
Drug store.
ProbateClerk.
six months from that date were allowed for
a drive of 3,000 miles. Their desticreditorsto present their claims against the 1903, for the public printing of the City of
-•*rere wrecked.
20*3w
nation is Los Angeles, Cal.
estate of Abraham Ver fit rite late of said Holland for the ensuing year.
IndianapoUs,Ljd., May 28.— Indiana
The Common Council reserves the right to
county, deceased,and that al! creditorsof said
That
Throbbing
Headache
Prof. Harvey T. Woodman, a worlddeceased are required to present their claims rejectany and all bids.
3rtT stofms^jpt yesterday. Three
the Common Council.
famous authorityin natural history
quickly leave you, If you to said Probate Court, at the Probate Office. By order of
WM. O. VAN EYCK, City Clerk.
fires were lost
over $1,000,000
Take the genuine, original
In the city of Grand Haven, for examination
and scientific research, died at Mount used Dr. King’s
Pills. and allowance on or before tbe 9tb day of
Dated Holland,Mich., May 20. RttS.
damage was done to property. The
ROCKY
MOUNTAIN TKA
Vernon, X. Y., aged 76 years.
Thousands of sufferershave proved November next, and that such claims will be
Made only by Madison M*di«
worst tto traction was in the gas belt.
beard before said court on Monday, the 9th
t heir matchless merit for sick and
The total receipts of the governcine Co.. Madison, W|». It
day of November next, at 10 o'.-locx lu the
Six factories at
were parkeeps you will. Our trad*
ment in May were $44,113,909, and the nervous headaches. They make pure forenoon of that day.
Bean
^'Rind You Have Rlwys Bougtf
mirk cut on each packag*.
tially wrecked and scores of buildb ood and build up your health. Only
Dated at tbe City of Grand Haven, May 9th,
disbursements
$40,586,996,leaving a
Price,
35 centr.. Never sold
Signature
18-lw
ings were blown from their founda25 cents,
back If not cured. A. D.
In bulk. Accept no substl*
surplus for the month of $3,520"3.
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY.
of
Sold
by
Heber
Walsh,
Druggist.
tions and partially destroyed. The
MioaspasTio «es; *«!*• Ask your dnicgi**
Judge of Probate.
Spring Chickens live ............... ........14
Turkeys live .......................... ........12
..
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money

A supreme court ruling on

September .................77

RYE— State

M

....................

a

O

COKN-July ..................

77*^

59

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa

55

Cin’r, he. perfect, health without OATS-Track White ......... 39^® 45*
22*
pure blood. Burdock Blood Bitters HOTTER ......................Ifl
CHEESE .......................
lO'Vft 10*

Notice I* hereby given, that by an order of
the Probate Court for the County of Ottawa,
made on the 9th day of May,
1). 1903
EGGS ............................. 154® 18 lx month* from that date were allowed for
CHICAGO.
creditor*to present their claim* agalntt the
CATTLE— Prime Beeves.... $5 30 0 S 65 e#tnte of Liinmilnn Ver Stride late of
Texas Steer? ............... 3 86 0 4 75 aid County, decea*ed, and that all creditor*
Medium Beef Steer* ...... 4 49 0 4 63 of *ald decea»ed ar* required to preatnt their
claim* to *aid Probate Court, at the Probate
Plain Beef Steer* ..........4 00 0 4 35
office. In the City of Grand Haven, for examCommon to Roufh ....... 8
(ft I 80
HOGS-Good to Prim* ....... 0 86 0 6 624 loa'lonand allowance on or before the 9th day
Heavy Mixed ..............
6 15 0 6 35
of November next, and that ?uch claim? will be
Anaorted Llffht ...........6 00 0 8 25
heard before ?ald court on Monday the 9th day
SHEEP ........................
3 90 0 6 40
of November next, at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon,

®

matter pure blood. Tones and
tlgoral'Stbewhole system.

lo*

’Tisn'tsafe to be a day without Dr.

ThomtH’ Electric Oil In the house.
Never can tell what moment an accident

is

going to happen.

Only one remedy

In

the

world that

will at once stop Itcblness of the skin

In any part of the body. Doan’-*
Ointment. At any drug store, 50
tents.

Dairy

................
.

...... 16

0
&

EGGS-Fresh................. 1340
NEW POTATOES (per bbl.). 2 73 04
MESS PORK-July ........... 17 fA #17
LARD— July ..................
8 9T
RTB8— July ....................
9 5:
GRAIN— Wheat, July ........ 74'
Corn, July •,.,••••••••«•••• 46

Mothers lose t'aeir dread fur “that
Oat*. July ..................34!
second summer” when tbty
Barley. Cholc* ............. M
have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
Rye, May Delivery ....... 4!’
MILWAUKEE.
Strawberry. In the bouse. Nature’s
specificfor bowel complaints of every GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor'n. S «4®
Corn, July .................474£
terrible?

sort

^

Oat*, Standard ............
Rye, No. 1 .................

FOR SALE— Or

Rye. No.

J

BT. LOUIS.
.......

W

69

1903-

of that day.

Dated at the City of Grand Haven, May 9tb
I).
1H-4W
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.

144 A.

Sealed proposal* will be received by the
the City of Holland, Michigan, at th* office of th* Clark of aald city,
nntll 730 o'clock p. m. of Tnewtay, June
1C, 1993, for furnishing all material for, and
th* construction of, pavementon Elgthth
•treet between th* west Un* of River street
and tb* eaat line of Land *tre«tin aald city
of HollandIncluding the storm or surface drain-

Common Council ot

Winds
Are comiag trom the South Pole.

LoKKer-Rutoers'
Glotiits for Spring
Have arrived fresh from the makers.
Don’t leave your buying for the last

minute. Time for the new spring suits.
Time to come in and see what we’ve got
for

you in clothing, The best ready to

wear apparel you can buy is sold here.
,Men and Boys' suits from $5 to $20. We
have about 1,000 hats which we are closing out for less than half price- In
clothing, gents furnishing and shoes we
have

a larger line

than ever before.

on aald part of ?«ld street, according to plan*,
specification*
and profile adopted In connection
work.
Each bid must b* accompaniedwith a certified check for flv* per cent ot tb* amount
of the bid payable to th* Treasurer of tbe
city of Holland.No certified check must be for
with tb*

..................I

CATTLE-Beef Steer*

214
18

fl»^

Summer

age

KANSAS CITY.
• Tbe Jane bud shines oo many a fair
GRAIN— Wheat, July ~r.~.. 9
bride, made doubly lovely by the use
Corn, July .................
of Rocky Mountain Tea. The bride’s
Oat*. No. 2 Whitt.
best friend.

A.

M

BUTTER-Creamery........ 16

_

n Ha.

loss *a estimated at $100,000. At
GRAND RAPIDS
Alexandria four smokestacks were waiian manslaughter ease declares
blown down, one killing W. S. Gray, a ' that the, islands’ criminal procedure
SUNDAY, JUNE 14,
machinist. Between there and An- 1 has not been abolished by annexation
Train
will leave Holland at 11 a. in.
ierson much damage was done to the 1 Mrs. Anna X. Xnggie and Mrs.
Rate 50 cents.
tractionlines. Willie Black, aged Hiram Johnson, the oldest twins ir
See posters or ask agents for oarten was killed at Converse, and, the United States, celebratedtheit
2w-21
tlculara. __ . err
Langford Stephenson,a farmer, at| eighty-eighthbirthday at Monroe
Logansport. Evansville and other: Wis.y
You feel mean, cross, uglv down in
cities were visited by high winds, ('destine Garling, 24 years old, the mouth, nothing goes right. Bad
with damage to trees and buildings.| committed suicide at New York after liver. Better take Rocky Mountain
Toledo, May 28.— Northwestern | writing that a promise to kill hersell Tea. Drives away the blues. 35 cents.
Ohio was visitedby one of the worst, was given to her husband if he died
When doctors fail try Burdock
storms in its history at about four; first.
Prof. John F. Hicks, botanist at the Blood Bitters. Cure** dyspepsia,cono’clock yesterday afternoon. The
damage done In Toledo is estimated state agricultural station at Wooster, stipation; Invigorates the whole
«t $100,000.while reports from all O., was shot to death before the home system.
portions of northwestern Ohio indi- of his sweetheart by some unknown
WANTED-Men and boys wanted
cate that great damage was done person.
throughout the country nnd especial- Mrs. Mary McKnight. of Grayling, at Heinz Pickle factory.
ly in the oil fields of Wood, Hancock Mich., is charged with causing the
and Sandusky counties, south of To- death of Mr. and Mrs. John Murphy Maud— Last night Jack told me
ledo. Three men were seriously in- and their daughter by giving them that be wouldn'tmarry the best girl
living unless— what— unless she took
poison.
jured.
Rocky Mountain Tea. Sensible fellow.
Gainesville.Ga., June 2.— A tornado
The body of SuperintendentE. F.
35 cents. Haan Bros.
of terrificforce struck Gainesville Egan, of the Great Northern railroad,
yesterday afternoon,out of a cleat who was lost in Montana mountains
WANTED— Men and boys wanted
sky, causing fearful loss of life in on November 4 while hunting, has
at Heinz Pickle factory.
this city and New Holland and White been discovered by searchersneni
Sulphur. As near as can be calculated Belton.
Monarch over pain. Burns, cuts,
at this hour the results are S5 men,
sprains, stings. Instant relief. Dr.
THE MARKETS.
wx-men nnd children dead, nnd perThomas’ Eclectric Oil. At any drug
haps 40 more fatally Injured, with a
New York. June X store.
property loss of something like $300, LIVE sfOCK— Steer? ........ *4 50 (ft JO
LOST— Bird Dog. Black head, large
«i0. Unconfirmed reports from White
Ho*? ........................
€ 35 V 6 50
Sheep ....................... 3 W (ft 4 75
black spot on rump. Reward for reSulphur,seven miles from GainesFLOUR— Minn. Patents ......4 10 6f 4 40 turn to 126 North Central avenne.
-ax- t*v that about J2 persons were WHEAT— July ................M> O
kllied there.

O^STOHIA..
the

$4

«

exchange for city
Texas Steer ...............i 30
5 90
property In Holland, 40 acre farm,
Butcher*’ ................... S 06
good apple orchard and all kinds of BTIIlIlP
— -Natlvei••••••••••••4 00
imaU fruits and berries. 13 miles
OXiAfcA.
M *
aortbuf Holland oo Grand Haven CATTLE-NatJveSteer*
Steers ....
..
Cow* and Helftr* ........I 40
road. Inquire or address, Mrs. Charles
Stocker* and Feeder*....$00
Winters, Agoew, Mich.
JTOGB-Heavy ................
6 06
SHEEP— Wether* ...........4M

lees than 1500.

Plan* and specifications
of the work are on
file In th# office* of the City Surveyor, James
Price and of the undersigned City Clerk of said

T&* Common Council reserve* th* right to
reject any or all bids.
By order of th* Common Council.
WILLIAM O. VAN EYCK.
City Clerk.
DttedUolland, Mich., June

3.

1903.

Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings and Shoes

37-39 East Eight Street, Holland, Mich-

PH
m
,

Seven

M

:

IOWA PROHIBITIONISTS.

STEAMER SINKS.

State Conveatlon Names a Fall
Ticket and Adopts a

Goes Down In Fortf Fert of Water
at Hannibal.Mo., and Three Chil-

Platform.

dren Were Drowned.

Marshalltown. la.. May 29.— The
prohibition state conventionadself on His Tour Through
journed Thursday after making the
following nominations: Governor,J.
Western States.
P, Hanson, Mahaska county; lieutenant governor, J. H. Scull, Henry
county; superintendent public inCORDIALLY WELCOMED BY THE PEOPLE.
struction, J. A. Ward, Polk county;
tive
railroad commissioner, E. Dewey,
Woodbury county; attorneygeneral,
Makea
Short
Addresses
to
the
Crowds
After
That Greet Him at Every Stop- William Orr, Page county. A platThirty-one Years.
Plug Place— Rides Over the Trail form was adopted after considerable
In Wyoming on Horseback, a Dis- discussion. The plank on the money
•I was a perfectlyhealthy young nun up
question was dropped. The platform
tance of Sixty Miles.
to February 1865. When my regiment w-.s
censures the government for derivin Camp RandallI was taken sick with the
ing revenuesby taxation on the manmeasles and I did not enjoy good health up
Butte, Mont., May 28.— President
to the time I used Dr. Miles’ Restorative
ufacture and sale of liquors; favors
Nervine and Tonic In 1896. Doctors have Roosevelt spoke to an audience of
equal suffrage; disapprovesand detold me it came from inactivityof the liver. 20,000 people at the Columbia Garden,
nies the repeal of the mulct law;
I cannot say how many physicians did treat
me but have had all kinds. Dieting has this city, yesterday. He took for his asks that taxes and moneys collected
never helped me. Biliousnesa,attacks of text the sentiment that neither plu- from saloons be used to bear expense
headache, rheumatism, nasal catarh, hav tocracy nor mobs could rule in this
of treating inebriates; declares
fever, asthma, and chronic diarrhoea;
have all
country, and that all men must be against divorces, and favors the electaken their turn with me. Thanks to the
Nervineand Tonic I am completely restored amenable to the mandates of the law. tion of senators by a direct vote.
to health.I have also used Dr. Miles’ AntiHe declared that the rich who comPain Pills with good results and I think that plain that the law is impartially adTWO THOUSAND KILLED.
the Dr. Miles Remedies are perfect.”—Rev.
ministeredagainst them are most
If iram Bender, Sparta, u is.
* “I want to say a few good words tor Dr. foolish, because the existence of The Town of MrlncKherd,In Asiatic
Miles’ Restorative Nervine. 1 have been their property depends on law. He
Turkey, Entirely Destroyedby
troubled very much with insomnia since I
an Earth«|iinkc Shook.
said, in speaking of the rich man
made the change to the new paper and on
account cf this nave tried various remedies and the trusts, that the law will be
Constantinople.May 29.— Advices
without relief. I was finallyinducedby a
enforcedregardless of their personal
wholesaledruggist, a personal fjieiidof wishes.
which reached here from Asiatic
mine, to try Nervine. I can assure you it has
Turkey show that a terrible earthStops In Idaho.
done me a lot of good. I do not find it Iff?
essary to use it regularlynow but occasionBoise, Idaho, May 29.— President quake occurred April 29 at Melaz*
______ 1 __________
excessivelynervally when
find that _
I am
a;
Roosevelt’strain reached Boise at gherd. in the vilayet of Van, SO miles
ous and restlessI again take it up as I
south and east of Erzeroum. on the
always keep a supply on hand. It has never 4:50 yesterday afternoon and left
failed to give me the desired relief."—
again at 6:50 for the trip to Salt Euphrates. The town was totally deChief Executive Is Enjoying Him-

1

Diseases Caused by
Measles.

Dp. Miles* RestoraTonic and

A-?*

Quincy, 111., June 3.— The steamer
Flying Eagle and a barge struck the
draw of Hannibal (Mo.) bridge Wed ne»da\ morning and sank in 40 feet of water. The Hannibal Methodist Sunday
school excursion was on board and

Nervine Cured

three children were drowned. The
most of the passengers were pulled off
on- the bridge before the vessel sank.

The dead are: Lonnie Curts, aged 15;
Laura Coppnge, aged 15, and Ham
Eiehmenberger,age'll 17.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infiuicy*
Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good”are bat
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Ohio Republican. Gather.
Columbus, O., June 3.— The preliminary conferences of the republican
state convention here indicate that the
session under the temporary organizational four o’clock Wednesday afternoon will be harmonious,but that
there will be an attempt, later to
break the so-calledslate for minor
places on the state ticket. Prior to the
delegates coming here all candidates
for the gubernatorial nominationhad
withdrawn in favor of Myron T. Herrick, of Cleveland.
Goins: to Washington.
Tabor, la.. June 3.— Pre&ident John
Gordon, of Tabor college, who was recently elected to the presidencyof
Howard university,at Washington,D.
C., has notified the trustees of How-

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiments

What

CASTORIA

is

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend*

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ard universitythat he will accept their

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

_

offer.

-

Huegin, Publisher “Daily Free-Press" Milwaukee,
uk< Wis.
All druggists sell and guarantee first bottle Dr. Miles’ Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseaaes.Addren

l|ui(kArrest-

J. A. GulledgeTof Verbena, Ala.,
was twice In the hospital from a
severe case of piles causing 24 tumors
After doctors and all remediesfailed,

THE TERRIBLE FLOOD IN EASTERN KANSAS.

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

fm

/V

consultation
—

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve quickly arrested further inilammatlonand
cured him. It conquers aches and
kills pain. 25 cents at Heber Walsh’s

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over

drug store.

30

Years.

VNC •CNTAUH COMPANY. TV MUNAAV •TAUT. NBW TOAA •ITV.

Are you thin? Wou'd you like to
get fat and plump? Tried “laugh-

BY—

ing,” 'twouldn't work— now take
Rocky Mountain Tea— ’twill do the
business. 35 cents.

K &

K K&K

K &

K

K &

K

KtfxK

MONEY SAVED
Money loaned ongood farms. First
mortgage as security. If a mortgage
now on farm, It can be taken up and
money saved by new loan at lower
rate of Interest. Time, five years, with

If yon ever contractedany blood disease you are never safe unleaa tho virntor
poinon
eradicatedIrom the system. Save you aav of the following symfK
tonisf Sorethroat, ulccrson the tongneor lu the mouth, hair falling out, aching
pains,itchineasoftlieskin,Horceorblotcheson the body eyes red and mnart, dyspepticstomach, sexual weakness-indications of the secondary stage. Don't ruin
your system with the old fogy treatment— merenry and potash
potash— wlilch only bubpressesthe svmotoms for a time only to break out again when happy maomei
life. Don't let quacks experimenton you. Our New Metl
Treatment is guaranteed tocuroyou. Our guarantees are back sdUj
by bank bonds, that the disease will never return. Thousands of f3
patientshave been already cured by our New Method Trcatmantf
for over 20 years. No oamca used without writtsa
Mr. E. A. C. writes: “Your remedies have done me more good)
than Hot Springs and all the doctors and medicines I had pr
vlouslytried. I have not felt any of those paint or seen ai_
ulcers or blotches for over seven years and theoutward aymptw— I
of the ioathesomedisease have entirely disappeared. My
has grown in fully again aud 1 am married and nappy.**

has

privilege of paving sooner if desired.
If you wish to make a loan enquire of

Walter I. Lillie,
Grand Haven, Michigan.

consent.

Mop of the Valley of

the Knnaa. River, NhovvinK the Principal Point.
Mentioned In the Flood Dlapntche..

Dr.

McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.
UKEICE PARLORS AT

HOTEL HOLLAND
Holland, Mich

.

Friday, June

on

19 th.

ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH,
OFFICE HOURS

9

A

M. TO 8:30 P. M

Lake City. The city was thronged stroyed, with its entire population,
with people. The president spoke numbering2,000 souls, including 700
for 40 minutes on irrigationand good Armenians, as well as the troops
citizenship and afterward addressed forming the garrison of Melazgherd.
a few words to the Grand Army post In addition over 400 houses in neighdrawn up in the rear of the stand boring villages collapsed.The town
and also the Spanish war veterans. had several churches,mosques and
A tree was then planted in the state- bazaars. The inhabitants of the
house grounds near the one planted country near the town raise large
by President Harrison in 1891. At quantities of barley, flax and fruits
Pocatellothe keynote of President «nnd have large herds of cattle. The
Roosevelt’s speech was justice to the vilayet of Van has a population of
Indian. He said the race was making 1,000,000.
progressin educationand in the efCOST EIGHT LIVES.
fort to own property.
Ride. Over the Trail.
Terrible Result of a Collision BeCheyenne, Wyo., June 1.— President
tween Trains on a SouthRoosevelt made the trip on horseback
ern Railway.
over the “Black Hills trail” to this
city. He arrived at Laramie at 7:30
Birmingham. Ala., May 23.— A disaso’clock Saturday morning and was trous head-end collision on the South-

I Satisfied

Profits.
a

K&K

K

K

<<

K

L.

M. R.

Ry

schedule has gone into effect as follows;

service until 10:40 p. m.

For Saugatuck— 0:15
10:20 p.

than any other place.
are

K &

For Grand 1’apids— 5:20 a. m., G:40 a. m., then hourly

THE PEOPLE’S
$1.50 and $2
SHOE STORE

a. m., 7:20 a.

in.

Thirty Minute Service

union made

mM then hourly unit

to Park.

<Y'

and warranted.

21 East Eighth St.
Holland, Mich.,

loft Cheyenne,Wyo.. shortly after : neer; Sam Johnson, engineer; Konoon yesterday and made but one | land Madison (colored), fireman; Otto
short stop between that place and j Wood, fireman: Dave Ingram (colthis. The stop was made at Sidney, i ored), fireman; Bob Hancock, fireman;
Neb., where he delivered an address : Jed Hill (colored),brakeman. All
on good citizenship before a large i were Instantly killed except Engineers
crowd. The stop there was but half I Acton and Johnson. They were

McDonald

D

H. &

G. R.
A new

He

DR. MCDONALD'S success in the treatment
Female Diseases is simply marvelous, fils
trestmeat makes sickly women strong,beiutl
(nl and attractive. Weak men. old or young,
cured In every case and saved from a life ol
an hour, during which time ho was j brought to Birmingham, Acton dying
suffering. Deafness, rheumatism,and p&raly
taken for a drive about the city, in , on the way and Johnson dying at the
sis cured throughhis celebrated Blood and
the
course of which he made a short hospital.
Nerve Remedies and EssentialOils charged with
electricity. THE DEAF MADE TO HEAR I address.
Made Progress.
President In lown.
THE LAME TO WALK I Catarrh. Tnroatand
Washington, June 3.— The United
Lung Diseases cured. Dr. McDonaldcures Fits •Dubuque,la., June 3.— Twenty thouStates supreme court, during the
and Nervous Diseases. Eczema and all Skin sand people welcomed PresidentRooseterm which closed Monday, finally
diseases cured.
velt to this city last evening.After a
disposed of 423 cases. When the court
drive about the hills overlooking the
adjourned there were only 295 cases
Mississippi and after a short speech to
r. D. A.
on the docket to he argued, which is
6,000 school children' the president and
a smaller number than has been left
party -drove to the Dubuque club, where
THIS SPECIALIST,
for several years.
Mr. Roosevelt addressed 8,000 people
. Murderer Lynched.
andwaabanqueted. A deputation from
Newcastle, Wyo.* May 28.—
C.
the United Swiss societies presented to
You may roam the country o'er hut
the distinguished visitoran elaborate Clifton, murderer of Mr. and Mrs.
will fall to find better
album containing pen pictures of him- John W. Church, was lynched by a
mob from Gillette. The mob batself.
tered down the jail door and hung
Crops Destroyed.
Clifton to a bridge west of town.
Lincoln Center, Kan.. June 2.— The Clifton's head was cut off by the
Saline river is from two to five miles fall of 40 feet.
in width, and crops in this valley are
' The Reed Estate.
completelydestroyed for a distance
—Than can bt fonnd at—
New York, June 3.— The late Thomas
of at least a hundred miles. In LinB. Reed, at one time speaker of the
coln county alone the loss will sum
house of representatives,according to
op to several hundred thousand dolthe official report filed, left a personal
lars, and may exceed a million.
estate valued at $431,099, after providGroceries & Dru Goods.
Threaten Another Coal Strike.
ing for the payment of debts and the
"Wilkesbarre,Pa., June 3.— A general expenses of administration.
ol

is

Our shoes

K

K &

I

why you can buy
better shoe for the money

That

Kergan,

8HELBY STREET. DETROIT, MICH.

K&K K&K

ern railway early Wednesday morning,
near Bryan, 28 miles west of Birmingham, resulted in the death of three
engineers, four firemen and one brakeman; the destruction by fire of 12
loaded freight ears and eight empty
apeciallitBinthetrtatiDentof all chronic disHomeward Doand.
1 ears, and great damaire to the collideases. His extensive practice and superior
North Platte, Neb., June 2.— Presi- iing engines.The dead are: Henry AcKnowledge enables him to cure every curable
dent Roosevelt is speeding homeward. ! ton, engineer; L. G. Chester, engi-

cessfullytreated.

Kennedy

Drs.

148

driven to the University of Wyoming.
He made a Short address before startConsultation and Examination Free!! ing his ride. Sunday President Roosevelt and party were driven to the First
Methodistchurch, where specialserv• Dr. Me Doc aid 1b ere ol the greatestliving ices for the president were held.

diseaie.All chronic diseasesot the brain, spine
nerves, blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver,stomacb, kidneys end bowels scientificallyand suc-

CONSULTATIONMil. BOOKS MSI. WRITI KON QUISTtON H.MK]
FOR HOMB TRIATMKNT. CURES QUARANTIBOOR NO RAY. SB YKARB IN OftTROtT.

I with

I

|

RlTZKMAN & Ol l MAN
Shol Co.

aruiprepared to

I

*Cay ^Drains, 97/ako tSowtr

t Jewel Gasoline Stoves,
¥«

Champion and Moore Steel

Connections

Ranges,

and all kinds of

ZPipejCaying
The best of work guaranteed

and

the price Is reasonable.

See me before you let your contract.

fojnjn. ?sjr,
Cltz.

Phone

The Best at the Lowest Prices at

549.

W.

TEAS and

COFFEES

Boot & Kramer,

i.

d li

fanpcll

He

Gilirt,

DENTIST,
Block. ‘

2IW- Eighth St

<§&A
This signature is on every box of

Order for Publication
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The prouatkcocbt fob the
COUXTT OF OTTAWA.

county,

on the

19th

day of

prosaid
May, A. D.

190CI.

Present. HON.
of

EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge

In the

Brat, deceased.
Oerrit J. Diekeroa having filed in aald court
his petitionpraying for the alldwanceof Ida final
administrationaccounta* executor of aald estate

nrM for the aeatgomeDt and dlbtrlhutioo
ef the
reeldne of said estate.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets
ewes a eeM in one day

P. KIKBY,
Judge of Probat-.
Fankt Dickinsod. Probata Clerk.

19-’dw

O

18 of them. This, it is believed,will
end the opposition to the government Boon the
Signature
in that place.

Little
is

conceded by

best. When

,

t

_

.

.

graham, meal, feed
Custom feed grinding prompt-

in need of

Beach

Milling Co.

Han Altars Bought

MILL EAST EIGHTH STREET

'

.

be the
and mill

those who have used it to

ly done.

IVOSIXA.
tlha Kind You

all

Wonder Flour

Stuffs,call and see us.

of

the remedy that

Holland, Mich.

matter of the estate of Hero

EDWARD

Eighteen Killed.
Manila, June 1.— A detachmentof
scouts baa defeated and scattered
the Oaniguf island insurgents, killing

17 and 10 East Eighth St.

Probate.

It la Ordered, That Tuesday, the Ifith day of
June, A. D. 190?, at ten o'clockIn the forenoon
at laid probate office,be and la hereby appointstrike of anthracite coal miners is
Ohio Prohibitionists.
ed for hearing (aid petition and for the ••laminathreatened by the executive board beSpringfield, O., May 28.— The Ohio tion and allowanreof said account.
came of the operators’ refusal to rec- prohibition conventionended its ses- It la FartherOrdered,That public Police
thereof be given by pabllcttlcnof a copy of
ognize the miners’ representatives on- sion Wednesday afternoon. A full thia order,for three encceaaiveweeki previous
tie conciliationboard, as promised un- state ticket was nominated,headed to said day of hearing, in the Holland Citt
News a newspaper printed aud circulated to
der the arbitrationagreement.
by Rev. Dr. N. D. Creamer, of Colum- said county. '
bus, for governor.
(A true copy, Attest )
Bryan Renoonces Leadership.

Lincoln, Neb., May 29.— In an extended article in his Commoner Mr.
Bryan renouhees all claim or desire
to leadership of the democraticparty. At the same time he says the
need of a silver standard is as evithe genuine
dent now as it ever waa.

& Standart

Kanters

At a sessionof aaid court, held at at the
bate office,In the City of Grand Haven. Id

'J

t

Memorial Day.
llciuorltl Day

was

Additional Local.

cold aod dreary.

Despite the forecast of the almanac Remember tbe recital to be given in
weather would be close and Wlnants Chapel Tuesday evening
sultry the cold north easier convinced June 9.
one that his oyer coat was still In deThe Citizens’ Telephone Company
mand. The morning was a half busi- whose stockholders have received a 2
ness and a half holiday. Some mer- per cent dividend each quarter since
chants failing to see the mutual bene- 1897, Is offeringfor sale $200,000 worth
fit of closing all the stores, were open of stock at par.
to business. In the afternoon most
Dr. B. B. Godfrey will attend the
business places closed to give their
annual meeting of the Michigan
employes an opportunity to witness
State Medical association at Detroit
the exercises, or enjoy a half holiday
next week, as representative of tbe
of recreation.
Ottawa county Medical society.
Promptly at 1 o’clock the parade
was formed at River and Tenth A specialsale on sun umbrellasfor
•treats. Graafschap’sband, because •1.00 each at John Vandersluls,also a
the Holland boys were unable to fill very desirable white silk shawl for
the engagement,led the procession. evening wear for $1.25 each. A fresh
Those that remain of the old veterans stock of new thin cotton dress goods
were in line. Their silver grey Is fast just received. Be sure and see them.
tbit the

becoming white but with old time
Mr, and Mrs. Henry Kleyn left
firmness they kept step with the Tuesday evening for Oregon. Mr.
martial music. The Woman’s Relief Kleyn will attend the annual meeting
Corps showed its patriotism in appear- of the Sampson Gold Mining company
ing in full force to make the exercises in which several citizens of Holland
a success. The school children are interested,and which is reported
dressed in white and bearing the as being in a prosperous condition.
floral decorations for the heroes' Mr. Kleyn will also look after his

%

$55.00

mao

At the College grove the

Name

For a

The Walsh-De Roo Milling & Cereal Co. of Holland, Mich., want names for their new cereal foods. These food’s will be
made, one from Wheat and the other from Corn, and both will be flaked foods cooked and ready to eat. Preferably, one name is to be
applicableto both foods, with some slight variation. All names must be sent in on coupons provided by the Company which may be
obtained by buying of your grocer a package of any kind of our Flour, Meal, or Wheat Grits, one coupon with each package. Coupons
are not contained in the packages but will be furnished by your grocer. Those competing may send in as many names as they can obtain coupons, one name for the wheat flakes and one for the corn flakes to appear on each coupon. The name proposed for the wheat
flakes and the name proposed for the corn flakes will be jointly treated as one suggestion.
All coupons entering for the competition must be received at the Company’s office not later than Monday, June 15, 1903.
The committee on awarding prizes will consist
Mayor Starr of St. Joseph,
Mayor Hoyt of Grand Haven,

of

.

President Finley of Hartford,
Ex-Mayor Mokma of Holland,
Mayor De Roo of Holland.
First prize for best suggestion ............................................................
..................... *25.00, in gold
Second prize for second best suggestion ..................................................................
...... 10
«
.

00

.

.

Third prize for third best suggestion ............ ......................................................
5.00*,
Fifteen prizes of *1.00 each for fifteen other suggestions showing special merit and originality, ........................
iS-oo,*
;

Total...,

Address

graves greatly added to the beauty of lumber Interestsin Oregon.
the procession.
Sheriff Dykhuis picked up a

•

all

.............................................. *5500,

11

“
“

correspondence to

by

band
the name of Edward Lawson who is
played the “Star Spangled Banner,”
supposed to have committed the theft
after which Mayor DeRoo, as presiof rings from Kaden’s jewelry store of
dent of the day, delivered a short adGrand Haven. Lawson denies tbe
dress appropriate to the occasion.
charge, but in default of a $1000 bail
Rev. Trott gave prayer. Once more
has been lodged in jail until his hearthere was mnsln by the band. Then
ing which will occur June 9.
the president Introducedthe orator of
“RepresentativeWhelan of Ottawa
(he day.
Captain £. P. Allen is well known presided at the house session of the
and his personal acquaintance with committee of the whole last Monday
the boys that volunteered In the criti evening, and was given even more
New white fans suitable for graduacal times of 61-65 made him especially than the usual boisterousgreeting.
fit to speak on tbert American Soldier.” Although practicallytbe youngest tion preseots at Joho Vandersluls.

Walsh-DeRoo Milling & Cereal Co.

. .

Cereal Department,

Holland,

Mich.

at the corner of Land and Twenty-fourth
flcatlonsof the proposedpaving of Eighth
street*be not granted.
street and of the time fixed for hearing obAdopted. Aid. Kerkhof voting no.
member
of
he
house,
he
presided
with
jection* and (suggestion*to same, and that
The captain showed how untrainedin
SocialistKing of Holland delivered
no
objectionshad been filed In hi* office.
COMMUNICATIONS
BOARDS
AND
Holland. Mich., June 2. HW3.
grace
ability.
Rapids
the arts of
heroic
By Aid. Zanten:
one of his “open air” addresses on The Common Council met In regular session
CITY OFFICERS.
Resolved, That the diagram,plans, specifiand In the abeence of the Mayor was called
volunteeredand how for the love of Press.
Main street in front cf the white to order by President pro tem. Van Putten.
Justice Van Duren reported the collection cations. profileand estimate of cost of the
proposedpaving of Eighth street be and I*
Preaent—
President
pro
tem.
Van
Putten.
of
$3
for
violation
of
city
ordinance,
and
the Union they passed through untold
Work is progressingrapidly in the block last Friday evening.— Zeeland Alda. Kiel*, DeVries, Hole, Geerling*. Nlbbe- Justice DeVriee reported the collectionof t3fl hereby adopted; and
hardships, often to lay
their factory buildingsof
Resolved, That Eighth street between the
llnk, Kramer and Pontma, and the City Clerk. for violation of laws, and presented TreasGerman Record.
west line of River street and the east line
The minute* of the last Ineetlng were read urer’* receipt*for the amount*.
life
far
fields. It is most Gelatine bulldldgs across the bay.
Accepted and the City Treasurercharged of Land street be paved with either brick,
Joho Kleft, formerly engaged In tbe and approved. PETITIONS.
asphalt block, sheet asphalt, bituminous macwith the amount*.
fitting that their desceodents should
main buildingis nearieg cornPhillip* & Smith and H. Van Tongeren The City Surveyor presented his report for ndamor blthulltlc pavement on a six-inchcondecorate the graves of these brave completion and the frames of tbe dairy business, and well- known in petitioned
crete foundation, and that Mich paving shall
the month of May, 1903.
for pool table license*.
Include the construction of the necessary
Filed.After closing the exercisesat others are up. Last Wednesday Mr. this city passed away at his home a Granted, subject to ordinance.
curbing, gutters,man-holes, catch-basins,apshort distance north of tbe Grand Ha- Aid. Van Zanten here appeared and took The Street Commissionerreported his doings proaches ami sewers for surface drainage. In
the grove with “America,"the pro- Adolph Heick^, of Chicago, secretary
for the month of May, 1003.
hi* seat.
said portion of said street, said Improvement
Filed.
J. S. Vander Ploeg and twelve others petiis survived by a wife
cession proceeded to the Pilgrim of the Gelatine company arrived in ven bridge.
The Clerk reported that at a meeting of being considered a necessary public improvetioned for the removalof arc light on East
and
three married daughter.
ment: that such paving be done In accordthe
Board
of
Park
Trustees
held
May
29,
1903.
Eighth street eastward to Fairbanks avenue.
Home Cemetery. Heretbe children, in in tbe interestof the company.
Referred to the Committeeon Public Light- the following bills were ordered certifiedto ance with the plans, diagramsand profile of
the work adopted by the Council; that the
honor of the dead, laid the flowerson
tho Common Council for payment:
Tbe 4-year-old daughter of
and ing.
Owen I. Welsh passed away at his
63 cost and expense of constructing such paveJ. Vanderbergand eleven others petitioned T. Keppel'*Son*, cement ..............
the graves. The scene is pathetic and
Mrs. Bennett of Zeeland suffered from for lateral sewer on Seventh street between L. A. Stratton, rig .....................3 00 ment, with the necesssary curbing, gutter*,
home in Douglas. He was at one time
J. O. Doesburg, oil .....................1 no cross-walks, man-holes, catch-basins, sewers
vividly calls back to memory the
some obstruction of tbe trachea, and IjUverstreet and Columbiaavenue.
.Referredto the Committee
Sewers. J. A. Kooycra, paid for fish, etc ....... G 70 and approaches as aforesaid,to be paid partly
aresidentof Holland but
sorrowful emotion when the fallen in
J. A. Kooyers, labor ...................
24 00 from the general fund of the city, party by
au operation was performed.
lime Drains and Water Courses.
ber of years has resided at the place
34 20 the Grand Rapids, Holland A Lake Michigan
P. A. Dogger petitionedrelativeto proposed J, Van Lente, labor ....................
battle were laid
tbeir survlvir g
bean, swollen to an inch by an inch grade of East Ninth street.
H. TeSligte, labor ......................
41 25 Rapid Railway company,and partly by special
where be died. The deceased was 34
E. B. M. Westerhof, labor ............in 20 assessment upon the lands, lots and premises
comrades In tbe cold grave far from
sod a half in size and sprouted,was Referred to the Committee on Streets and O.
Blum,
drayage
......................
2 GO abutting upon that part of Eighth street beCrosswalks.
years of age and leaves a wife and
the home of relatives and friends.
l 75 tween the west line of River street and tho
removed.
The Chief of the Fire Department peti- I. H. Fairbanks, drayage............
child, and four sisters.
funeral
east line of Land street, as follows:
Allowed and warrant* ordered Issued.
tioned for fK* for expensesto State FireThe monument, which just one year
Total estimated cost of paving.Includinlg
City
Marshal
Vander
Haar
appointed
J.
C.
The appointmeutof John C. Brown men’s convention.
services were held at Douglas n tbe
Brown deputy marshal, subject to the approval cost of surveys, plans, assessmentand cost
Granted.
ago was unveiled, and which has since
of construction, $40,310.99; portion of estiMethodist church and interment was as deputy marshal was approved by John Knoll petitionedfor building mover's of the Council.
reminded the visitor at tbe place of
mated expense thereof to .be paid by tho
license.
By Aid. GEERLINOS:
made in tbe Pilgrim
cemetery the council. Mr. Brown is well known Grantedsubject to ordinance.
Resolved.
That
the
appointment
of
J.
C. Grand Rapids. Holland & I-ake Michigan
the dead of the brave soldier of the
Rapid Railway company as determinedand
STANDING COMMITTEES. Brown a* deputy marshal be .confirmed.
of this city at one o’clock this after- as the former efficientnight watch- REPORTS
'’The Commjttee on Ways and Means reSaid resolutionprevailed by yeas and nays stated by the City Surveyor. $0,364.80;balance
* cruel civil war,
decorated in
of expense to be paid by special assesement.
With bis experience and ability ported rocommendlng the appointment of as follows: •
noon.
honor of those who found a burial in
Price as City Surveyorat a compen- Yeas— Aid. Kole, Nlbbellnk. Geerllngs. $33,032.19be defrayed by special assessment
he will doubtless ably perform the James
upon lots and lands or parts of lot* and lands
sation of $4 per day, and the appointmentof Kramer. Van Putten. Kerkhof. Postma-7.
unknown graves.
exercises es
Next Thursday evening, June 11, at
abutting upon said part of Eighth street, acNays-Ald. Kiel*. DeVries, Van Zanten-3.
duties of his present office, He suc- WilliamDutkau as assistantat $1.00 per day.
Adopted.
The Clerk reportedcommunication from cording to the provisions of the city charter;
pecially at tbe cemetery remind one 8 o’clock, the Hope church choir will
ceeds Peter Bosch who has filled the The Committee on Streets and Crosswalks Eagle Hose Company No. 1 ami presented provided, however, Jhat the cost of Improving
the awfulnessof war and the render Gaul's cantata, “Tbe Holy
reported on the matter of extendingVaa resignation* of the members of said com- street intersectionswhere said part of Eighth
office of deputy marshal during tbe
pany.
street Intersect*other streets,be paid from
Raalte avenue.
happiness of peace.
City.” Tbe choir will be assisted by
Communication and resignation* were ac- the general fund of the city; that the lands,
Referred to the Committee on Street* and
past year and who has always proven
lots and premisesupon which said special
Miss Grace Yates and Fred Kleyn who
Crosswalks and the City Attorney with power cepted.
a good officer.
to act.
Columbia Hose Company No. 2 reported the assessmentshall be levied shall Include all
Engineers’
will take solo parts. Other members
Aid. Kerkhof here appearedand took his resignation* of A. C. Keppel. A. Smeenge. the lands, lots and premise* abutting on said
M. Vander Ble and recommended the appoint- HOLLAND CITY GAL THREE 3 3 3 3 3 3
The stationary engineers of this of the choir will also sing solos. Re- The store now occupied by the Lok- seat.
The Committee on Street* and Crosswalks ment of N. Prlns, F. Bush and H. Lokker to part of said street In the. city of Holland;
also the street Interstrtlonswhere said part
fill vacancies.
city met last week Friday evening In hearsals give good indications that ker & Rutgers ClothingCompany wll1 reported profile of Ninth street.
Resignation* accepted and appointmentsto of Eighth streeet Intersectsother streets;all
Action deferred till the next meetingof the
Hotel Holland and organizeda union. this entertainment is among the best be remodeled. Tbe partition will be Council.
of which lots, land* and premises a* herein
fill vacancies mad*.
forth, to be designated and declared to
Tbe name of the organizationwill be of the season. Tbe public is cordially taken away making It one store room. The Committee on Street* and Crosswalks The Committee on Fire Department recom- set
reported recommendingthat the streetsprink- mended the appointmentof the Yellowing as constitutea specialassessment district, to deTbe
first
will
be
of
pressed
brick
the NationalAssociationof Station- invited to attend.
new members of Eagle Hose Company No. 1: fray that part of the cost of paving and 1mlers be paid at the rate of $3.2,1 per day.
Abel Smeenge,MaartenVander Ble and Louis provinlg part of Eighth street In the manWork will be commenced as soon as J. Adopted.
Ify Engineers. Special Deputy A. M.
The following bills having been audited by Koenmen. nlghtmen; Henry Smeenge, John ner hereinbeforeset forth, said districtto bo
Arthur Van Duren of Holland, atH. Daverman & Son bave finished the the Committee on Claims and Accountsand H. Van Tuhbergnn.Bert Wilson. Fred Strat- known and designated ns the "Eighth street
Walker of Elyria, Ohio, was present
torney for complainant,has filed a bill
I ton. Benjamin Van Dam. Lane Kamerllng. paving special assessmentdistrict” in tho
found correct,were ordered paid:
plans. With tbe completionof this
lit tbe meeting and installed the folHolland, Mich., June 2. 1903. | Albert Slersmu, Joseph Vander. Pool and John city of Holland.
for divorce with the county clerk In
Homers.
Resolved, Further that for the purpose of
and tbe Du Mez building, this busi- W. O. Van Eyck, salary City Clerk and
lowing officers:
meeting the exi*ense of paving of Eighth
deputy ...'. ...........................
$131 00
the casj of Susie
Slooten against
APPOINTMENTS
CONFIRMED.
street
ns hereinbefore mentionedand In anness
block
on
north
Eighth
street
will
Past president— A. E. McClalin.
Eva Anderson, deputy clerk 18 days... 28 80
Nicholas Van Slooten. The complainD. Vander Haar, Marshal ............ 00 00 The Clerk presented Invitations to attend ticipationof the collectionof special taxes to
have an attractive appearance.
President— H. R. YaoEyck.
P. Bos. Deputy Marshal ...............33 33 meeting of the League of Michigan Munici- defray the expense and cost therefor, tho
ant accuses the defeniantofInfidelity
O. Wllterdlnk, Treasurer.............. 33 .'13 palities, the dedication of Bat\le Creek Sani- council borrow a sum of money equal to tho
Vice president— J. Koning.
The dredge has resumed work in tbe F. H. Kamferbeek,night police ........ 40 00 tarium and the memorial exercises at Hol- amount of the cost of the proposed Improveand dealing with other women.
tment. not exceeding$50,000, and to Issue
Secretary— H. R. Mokma.
T. Nauta. street commissioner......... 4.1 83 land.
of Holland people are mentioned and harbor and it is thought that tbe J B. Colenbrander, Janitor ............0 00
bonds of the city therefore,bearing Interest
Filed.
. Treasurer—J. H. Wise.
at
a rate not to exceed six per cent per annum,
The Clerk reported oaths of office of J. G.
the case promises to be rather sensa- channel is deep enough to permit the W. J. Scott, driver No. ............. 2.100
Interestcoupons attached; said bonds to
F.
IV.
Stanshury.
driver
No.
2
.........
2.1
00
. Conductor— John Jonker.
Van Putten, president pro tem and member with
tional.
complainant also asks Puritan to enter this port by Saturday J Price, surveying and profiles....... 27 25 of the board of park trustees;A. C. Keppel. be made payable In equal amounts each year
for
n
period of not to exceed five year* from
Doorkeeper— B.
•
\V. Butkau. Assistant Surveyor...... 8 •13 chief fire department,and Henry Kleyn.
that
Slooten furnish proper when an excursion will be run to Chi- S.
the time of Issuing them; said bonds to bo
Root, special police May 30 ........ 2 00 member of the board of review.
Tbe new organization is a sub-asso
called "street improvement bonds" and not
funds for tbe expenses of the case. cago. The City of Chicago will take D. Overweg,specialpolice May 30 ..... 2 00 Filed.
J. B. Steketee,Assistant Librarian,... 18 00
elation, No. 26, and already has a
The Clerk reported bids for city printing to bo sold for less* than par; the proceeds of
The fact that tbe couple were married tbe place of the City of Milwaukee, A. Van Duren. Deputy Supervisor____ 80 00 by Mulder Bros * Whelan. M. O. Manting. said bonds to be paid to the CltK Treasurer
membership of fourteen stationary
and be credited to the "street Improvement
It. Elsley and Asklns & Klansson. •
by Justice VanDuren some time ago which steamer is placed on the St. Mrs. C. De Feyter, washingat Engllno
bond" fund, which said fund Is/herehy esHouse No. ......................... 4 00
Referred to Committeeon Ways and Means
engineers. The object is chiefly for
tablished;said bonds to be paidf at maturity
273 00 and the City Clerk.
is a co-incidence.— Grand Haven Tri- Joseph line to accommodate the large H. Vrlellng, sprlnkllnlg ...............
ami not to be reissued or refunded.
educational purposes,
will not
A. Curtis, medicine, No. 1 team ....... 1 00 RILLS
PUBLIC
fruit shipments from that port. If
Resolved, Further, •that the Clerk be InO. Doesburg,legal blanks ......... 90
WORKS.
cause strikes. It is tbe purpose of
structed to advertise for sealed proposals for
Charles D. Heese, dog tags ........... 10 GO
Holland, Mich., June 2, 1003.
A new watch tower, which is the any one contemplatesatrip across tie Western Union Teleg. Co., rent of
the
Improvementof Eighth street os above
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
(he engineers to aid each other in the
mentioned, each bid to ho accompaniedwith
clock ................................3 00
Council of the city of the Holland:
long
felt want of the Holland life lake it is best to order a berth early,
a certifiedcheck for five per cent of tho
better understanding of their proT. Keppel S6ns, cement for 10th st.
Gentlemen— At a meeting of the Board of
as the boats are filled to their fullest culvert ............................. 2 60
Public Work* of the city of Holland held .amount of bid, payable to the City Treasfession. Tbe followingextract from savers, is at last going to be built.
P: Costing, one-half labor and gravel
June 1, 1903, the following hills were ap- urer, no certified check to be less than $500.00.
Captain Poole early in tbe season capacity each night.
10th st. culvert ..................... 5 89 proved and the Clerk Inatructed to certify the bids to be In Tuesday,June 16, 1903, at
(heir constitution explains tbe organio'clock p. m.
0. P. Kramer, map of Michigan for
same to the Common Councilfor pay- 7:30
pointed out to the superintendentof
Increased assurance
safety is Clerk's office........................ 1 GO the
Hahl resolutionprevailed by yeas and nays
sation:
ment:
a* follows:
Mez Broa., decoration* for Engine
James De Young, salary superintend“This association shall at no time constructionof life saving stations given passengers on Lake Michigan Du
Yeas— Aid. Kiel*. DeVries. Kole, Van ZanHouse* ............
4 ii
ent ..................................
. S3 <t3
the necessity of such a tower. D. C, steamers by tbe placing in commission
Seth Nlbbellnk, house rent ...........• 4 00 A. E. McClalin, salary engineer ...... 75 00 ten, Nlbbellnk. Geerllngs. Kramer, Van Putbe used for the furtherance of strikes
ten.
Kerkhof,Postma—10.
Wickham, the assistant of tbe super- of the new steel tug Bontia at Benton F. Kleft, house rent .................. 4 00
winters, salary assistant engineer.GG 00
Nays— None.
or for tbe purpose of interfering beJ. W. Bosman, house rent .............. G 00 H. H. Dekker, salary assistant enINTRODUCTION OF RILLS.
intendent, was here snd agreed with Harbor. The Bontia is tbe most pow- W. Butkau,house rent ................ 4 00
gineer .......... ....................53 oq NOTICE
tween employer and employe, recogAid. Postma gave notice that at the next
Capt. Poole. From the present tower erful towing craft on the east shore W. Vander Veere, house rent ......... 3 00 Frank McFall, salary osssitant enmeeting
of
the
Council
he would Introducean
H.
Van
Kampen,
house
rent
...........
G
00
nizing identity of employer and
gineer 19th streetstation ......... .... 50 00
relative lo obstructing streetsand
which is situated above tbe »station and announcementis made by J. H. Jas. Kole, house rent ................. G 00 John Hopkins,salary fireman ......... 45 00 ordinance
crosswalks.
employe and not countenancing any
Hi Van By, poor order* ...............21 00 M. Hopkins, salary fireman .......... 40 no
MOTIONS
RESOLUTIONS.
the view to the south beach Is ob- Graham, president of tbe Graham
Boot - & Kramer, poor order* ...........0 25 Thomas Power*, salary dynamo tender.4ft 00
project or enterprise that will interBy Aid. Geerllngs:
A,
Boos, poor order* .................. G 00 John Jonker*, Sunday relief man ...... 0 25
structed by hills.
tower, Morton line, that the boat will be held
Resolved. That Contractor Bert Rlksen and
fere between them; neither shall it be
J. Krulsenga. poor order* .............
2 GO J. P. De Feyter, salary lineman ....... 43 00
the bondsmen of said Bert Rlksen be Inwhich will be ready by July 1, will be in readiness at all times to go to tbe J. Vander Ploeg, itreet labor ......... 38 GO A. Neute, salary lamp trimmer ........ 35 00 structed
used for political or religious purposes;
to have the Job of grading and gray
8. Adama, street labor ...............36 75 Grant Scott, lineman ..................30 00
ellng of Seventeenth street finished according to
situated 500 feet west of tbe station assistanceof vessels in distress. Al- It. Vanden Berg, street labor .......... 30 90 L. Kamerllng labor .................. ’
its meetings shall be devoted to the
40 00 profiles, plans and contracts relatalveto same,
near the Lake Michigan beach, and though the Bonita was built for tbe Jan Reynoudt,street labor ............ 15 00 T. Klomparens,draying ................ 25 whhln two weeks, and that. If said Jobs aro
education of engineers and the securF. Ter Vree, team work ..............52 00 Roy Scott, lineman ....................57 38
will give
unobstructed view of a Graham & Morton line’s use at St. Jo- J. Slotman, team work ................73 00 Simon Verborg, hauling coal, etc ....... 54 99 not so completedwithin said time, the city
ing of license laws in order to prevent
T, Keppel’* Son*, cement .............3 75 Michigan Telephone Co., rental ........ 3 00 of Holland will finish same at the expense of
the contractor.
great part
tbe Lake Michigan seph aod Benton Harbor,
is Frank Oostlng, crowing In alley on
Kanters A Standart, pall .............
tbe destruction of life and property In
25
Carried.
River street .........................8 35 J. Pat htil*,drayage ................... 50
beach.
By Aid. Zanten:
equipped with apparatus for working H. Oostlng, mason work on culvert...,9 08 J. Mulder, drayage ..................
(he generation and transmissionof
25
Resolved, That the Clerk be Instructed to
Jame* Kole, grate* for drain pip*.... 2 70 J. Mulder, drayage...........
50 notify the Marshalto have J. Kulte, Sr, resteam as a motive power.”
Gerrit H. Albers is a free man. Af- about wrecks and Is built for hard Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., lumber ..... 3 02 W. Wlebenga, labor ................
4
38
.....
Prank Coating, walk, city hall ....... 28 GO John Meyer*, labor ...................14 00 move all obstruction* on Eighth street adter being out all night the jury in tbe service.
Win. Scott, extra Sunday labor ........ 9 00 Van Dyke A Sprletsma, supplle* ...... 2 10 jacent to building known as No. 200 E,
During tbe past ten years the city
Eighth street.
bribery Indictmentcase against him
For those who go to Chicago by train Kanters & Standart, supplies .......... n 00 Boot A Kramer, storing lamp* 20
Carried.
has paid out liOO for damage to propweeks .........................
......
Respectfully submitted.
26 00
Adjourned.
In the Superior court came la at 8:10 it is Interesting to know that the Pere
OTTO P. KRAMER,
9
51
A«Vn,n Lan,,'‘K'n<l. plpe. etc
O *1
erty
personal injury, suffered
JAMES KOLE,
BradleyA Barclay, belt, packing, etc. 54 32
last Tuesday morning with
verdict Marquette railroadcompany has made
P. A. KLEI8.
H. Muo ler Mfg, Co., corps ............ 00 75
through carelessnessof the city in alof “not guilty.”
this was an- arrangements to run Its trains into Adoptedand warrants ordered Isiued.
National Meter Co., meter*...,.......372 00
of
lowing obstructions In the streetsand
Clow A Son*, bolt*,etc ..... 14 35
nounced by
Charles S . tbe Grand Central passenger station at The Committeeon Poor reported presenting James
Illinois
Electric
Co.,
supplies ......... 24 81
tho
semi-monthly
report
of
the
Director
of
maintaining defective sidewalks. In
NoticeIs hereby given tbet by eo order of tb
Smith, in answer to tbe usual question the corner of Harrison street and Fifth the poor and said committeerecommending
Electric Co., meters ..........180 00
W. IT. Tel. Co., messages ............
comparison with other cities this Is a
Probete Court for the County of Ottawa,mad
from the clerk, Albers bowed on tbe avenue, and as soon as the track Is for the support of the poor for the two week* H. Zwcrlnk, labor water pipe extenending June 18. 1003, the sum of $29. and
j on tbe 4tb day o< June, A. D. 1900 six montt
very small amount. In order to deH. Ham. labor water-pipeextension..
table in court and cried like a child. completed between
Buffalo and having rendered temporary aid to the amount J. Amoldnk, labor water pipe exten- 3 SO ! from that date weae allowad for creditorsI
of $70.
crease this
however, and to presion ...... ................. ........*
He was attended by bis attorneys and Porter the trains of the system will Adopted and warrant* ordered Issued.
5 25 present tbeir olaims against tbe eetate <
vent accidents a resolution will be inThe Committeeon FJre Departmentreported H. Heholten. labor water pipe extension 6 08 Jan U. Wll link, late of said County, deceast
several of bis friends, who had been run into the new Chicago terminal. recommending
that
the'petltlon
of M. Reukema J. Kooyer, labor wajpr pip© extension. 5 25
troduced in tbe common council next
hastily summoned when it was learned The Grand Central station is one of for special building pcrmlesslonbe not E. Dominie,labofwaterpipe extension 3 50 and that all creditor*of said deceased are n
P. VJsser, labor water plnpe extension 5 25 qabred to present thslrolsim* to sold Pfobat
granted.
providing that persons placing buildan agreement bad been reached, and the .finest depots in Chicago. It is Adopted.
J. B. Flk, labor water pipe extenelOn.
1
Court, at tbe Probete office,in tbe City of Gras
etc ...................................
ing material in tbe streetsshall give a
60
although preparedfor the result, what nearer the heart of the city than tbe The Committeeon F)re Departmentreported 0. D«n Bleyker, self and team labor
Havea. for examinationand allowance, oa t
recommending the “appointment of Building
bond under which they
be held
ever it might be, the relaxationafter Illinois Central, where the Pere Mar- Inspectorand the Iwulng of building permit*. water pipe extension ............... 10 50 beforethe 4tb day of December, next, and tbi
Respectfully submitted.
responsiblefor Injury
damage
quette trains are now landing and pas- Referred to the Committee on Fire Departsnob olaims will be beard before said Canrt.0
ter the strain of three years proved too
Clerk of Board.
ment and the City Attorney.
tengera can reach tbe door of the sta- The Committee on Fire DepartmentrecomFriday, the 4th day of December next, at ]
inflicted by any obstruction mainAllowed and warrantsordered issded.
As the Jury filed
from tion by taking a street car at the cormended the purchaie of ladder from Seagrave The City Attorney reported agreementsigned o’clock in tbe forenoon of that day.
tained by them, It also requires that
by
David
Blom,
John
Serler
and
C.
Blom,
Sr.
the box Albers shook tbeir bands and ner of Van Buren and State streets Company for $50.
Dated at tbe City of Grand Bavaa June
___
Filed. j.
awnings shall be bung at least 61 feet
Adopted.
A. D. 1900.
above tbe sidewalk and regulates tbe expressed bis gratefulnessfor their while to reach tbe Illinois Central It The Committeeon Public Lighting
Clerk reported that pursuant to Inis necessary to take a cab or walk a recommendingthat the petition for arc light ,tru«;tlons he had given notice of the filing of
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
dangerous banging of shop signs above conelderatioD.
profile, diagram,estimate of coat and spec!block or two.
Judge of Ilobate.
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patcher. Be certainly was not going

heart,

•That I was

croMlI^Tght most

broke

th*m

my

Remember the recital in Winants
Chapel Tuesday evening, June 9.

to take
train robber8*
Go to the devil,”was his only reply to the command to cut off the

in

And when you Were asleep I tiptoed
To where you slept with rosebud Ups apart engine
And tangled curia and roaeleaf

'

,

tjiln,tinted
I rh*

,

robber was on the point
And stood above you for the longest while shooting. Then he changed his mind,
• UotH you sobbed In slumber and you and, picking up an iron bar from the

-vH

'hat

|

^

'

heaP-

^ ^

mark

Society and
® xx Personal.

The choir of the Third Reformed
church will be entertainedat the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Vander
Sluls this Friday evening.
Miss Christian VanDuren is entertaining Miss Kathryn Cox of Boston.

Attorney Geo. E. Kollen attended
floor of t^ie cab, where he lay in a little
Mr. and Mrs. G. A, Ranters have
buddled
robbers turned to to legal business In Allegan last Monmoved
into their cottage at Macatawa
^om.
day.
Park.
Across the pages of the book I read, | “We mean businew. Cut off quick or
Dr. J. J. Mersen entertained bis
And I said ••NO!" you went off In the dark, we’ll hurt you worse ”
George E. Clarke of the Wolverine
father J. Mersen of Marion, N. Y.
b" "amma r°Clt"1,°l,an'1 1'0Uwentt0 j T»” Willi, hesitated. Should he lose
Motor Works left Tuesday on the
this week.
And to her crooningwent to slumberland;
railroad company, the
Chicago boat, on his way to St. Louis,
And when night’s stillnesswrapped its company which was to discharge him
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dregman are loMn. He will be absent about ten days
cated in tbeir summer borne at on business.
AbouTthe world*! crepl and held your baud ,
"d »'
And bent and softly kissed you In your l ye“8te°* the train robbers probably Central Park.
Mr. and Mrs. I. VanMaren and fam
•l«ep.
knew enough about locomotives o pull
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Nles
were
the
ily
who have spent aome time with
open the trottle and go ahead with the
And softly kiased the curtains of your eyes,
guests of relatives In Saugatuck on Mr. and Mrs. P. Vanden Tak, and
engine.
Then
the
traditions
of
the
And lightly kissed your little finger-tips,| en*pne‘ Alien t*le traditions of the
And your half-parted lips whence troubled . railroad fraternity,than whom there Memorial Day.
friends at Allegan, have returned to
Wm. Babcock, the News cor- their home In Traverse City.,
And

I

remembered!and I almost cried.

Twas such a

little thing you wifhed to

!

^or

”

t

respondentof West Olive spent

Continue to praise our work and recommend our methods
The Ladle’s Aid societyof tlieFourteenth street church will meet next
Bert Pessing, of Grand Rapids, Wednesday afternoon at the home of Plates, $5. Gold Fillings up from 50 c. Silver and White Fillings, 50c
visited friends and bis parents Mr. Mrs. G. VanZanten, 19 East Seventh
a mrd he iti,ped °”r ,ha
Teeth extracted without pain, a/c
, prostrateengineer and climbed into
street.
and Mrs. John Passing last Sunday.

blamed I

I wept that that on# word (or which

assistance might come from the
cars In the rear.

ashamed..o«
don. ZniL
r»ddai'ta;..

I

dear;

think I bad foirot ill

youAd

To make me glad and make

seem
The old world never smiled back

I
,

this world
at the

PLEASED PATIENTS

bniT* 7’

“’.l

4°J)en the throttlc.but to again put

'0

sun,

bough

Anclea0rn*blrd8
n#V*r Car0l€d half 80 | ward 1he levfrand opened the throttle.
Before you came! and never drooping 1 ^be
to Pu^' But inj stead of moving forward the great
"Whisperedso sweet and lilting a refrain! driving wheels spun uselessly around
I_was cr0M! dear bab>'' hear my vow; The air brakes were doing their work
I’ll never; never; never; be again!
and both locomotive and express car
— J-. M. Lewis, In Houston Post.
seemed clamped to the tracks.
For a moment the train robbers waited. Theh with oaths they ordered Tom
to go ahead.

b^.en^ln*

^

The Promotion

Mr.

on

The robbers did not
1 notice this. Then Tom pushed forthe air brakes.

|

Memorial Day

Holland.

in

and Mrs. Jas. Konlng enterand Mrs. John F. Dryden

tained Mr.
of

Huisman returned from

and

All work

a

guaranteed.

.

r'

relatives in

Allegan last Saturday and Sunday. Grand Rapids.

DEVRIES, the Dentist

Mrs. H. Fortuln, of Detroit, wel
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. A. Pessink entertained the Misses Bertha and known in this city as Miss Johanna
Minnie Pessink of Grand Rapids, last Van Goor, is visiting friends in this
city.
Sunday.
Mrs. A.Langerwlsh and daughter, of
Mr. and Mrs. P. Bradford, of Grand
Grand
Rapids, have been the guests of
Rapids, were the guests of relatives
and friends in this city last Saturday friends in this city during the past

36 East Eighth Street

week.

and Sunday.

Tom. “The throttle Rev. P. Braak of Westfield North
wide open and she won’t move. Dakota, ylsited friends In this city on

"I can’t,” replied
is

Mrs. B.

visit with friend^

Mr.

and

Mrs. L. D. Vlsser of 152

SPRING

East Sixteenthstreet entertained the

Millinery

way to attend the General Synod choir of the Fourteenthstreet church
last Thursday evening.
at Ashbury Park, N. J.
An elegtfntllneof new white fans
Miss Lilia Thurber, who is a gradudriverslulled the suspicions of the
! t
Wb0‘sa«radu* suitable for graduation presents at
Br EDWIN J. WEBSTER.
hers. Then shots were heard from the ate of Ak®ley lD8MtULe Of Grand Ha-----. up to ven attendea the closing exercises of John Vandersluis.
rear. A third desperado
rushed
0 sr
the engine.
that institution last Saturday, SunJohn Kronemeyer, ofOverlsel was
iCopyrtf hi, INI. by Daily Ijory Pub. Oo.)
“A lot of cowboys in the back car day and Monday.
in this city on business yesterday.
have got their guns
XITHEN half a dozen financialmag-! ba,ve
gung out,”
out,’ he called.
The Recital to he given In Winants
Thotoas A. and Louis H. Van
nates, sitting in a Wall street, “For God’s sake, pull out!”
Scbelven.of Cedar Springs and Chica- Chapel Tuesday evening, June 9 Is We are pleased to announce that our opening was a great «w]
office, arranged the consolidation
out or we’ll brain you!” comgo respectively, were the guests of certainlyone of high merit. The prothe L. & 0. and Great Western rail- manded one of the men in the cab,
cess, and the callers at our store were much impressed with th$
shelr parents, Postmaster and Mra. G. gram is to be rendered by the Misses
road systems they did a big thing Kt^rnlystyles, quality and prices of our
from a business point of view. By1 lom on ^ reiterated that he cou%l Van Schelven, last Saturday and Sun- JeannetteDrake Hughes, Viola Pearl
Hughes, Evelyn Dorothy Corblt and
means- of the consolidation
^eain the command was repeat- day.
could be raised, and, above all, run-i ed.' ^'ow more shots were heard from
On June 3 occurred the wedding of Laura Josephine Bridgman, who are
ning expenses could be cut down.
D. Julius F. Peppier and Miss Sophia graduates of the Columbia School of
The magnates were much pleased
Schulmeister at the home of the Oratory. Having come so highly
when they figured out the amount
bride’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Frederick reommended oy professors and
which could be saved by ‘‘cutting
Schulmeisterof Blendon. Dr. Peppier teachers of elocution,and having
down expenses.” But somehow it did
has purchased the practice of Dr. B. done so remarkablewell before a
not look so cheerful from the othsmall audience at the M. E Church,
er end of the line.
J. Beuker of Graafschapand the newthey have been deetoed well worth a
ly wedded pair will make their home
Tom Willis, fireman on the Mislarger
audience. A new program, howsouri express, was among those hit
at that place after June 20.

of

Something must have broken.”
At first the furious puffs of the locomotive and the sight of the spinning

Thomas

his

rob-

,

j

W

m

.

of,

rates

BEAUTIEUL

'

1

SPRING MILINERY

!

We are glad

ever, will be given.

hard by the reductionin expenses.
The consolidationof the two railroads meant that the number of
trains on the L. & 0. would be re-]
duced. And Tom was among the men
who received notice that their serv
ices would not be required after the
end of the month. No fault wan
found with his w»rk, but with fewer
trains less firemen were needed, and
Tom, having no ‘‘pull at headquarters.” was one of the victims.
What made it particularlyhard
was that Tom, after many efforts,
\

Mies Marguerite Diekema charmingly entertained eighteen of her Annual Business Session of
Womans Club.
young friends in a delightfullawn
The
annual
business session of the
party on Wednesday afternoon, Lawn
Oman's Literaryclub was held ou
tennis, croquet provided amusement
......
.. „uu
uciric8f uesday afternoonat the hospitable
while
ice cream
and ag,-w
straw berries

,

Elizabeth V an

Z

wenberg

walu

—

time.

K,nK*

oft

1 _

\

a Knn*
1
ca during the coming year. Thesubin I^”kltrh«n fhiad ^ Pa^^Pate\ ject was the suggestionof Mrs. J. C.
Itrivpn nt
Wefr
Wa8|t,08t and recelvea the hearty approval
given at the home of Mrs. Arthur|f the member9.
.

tip)

1

T”

vrWh

Hammocks,
Porch Rockers,

the

and

~

!

show our goods, and you are alwayd^welcon^

with cake served as refreshments. Alii home of Mr8, M- E*
de*
report a most pleasant
» ^ clde<1 ^ continue the study of Amerl-

nlmnr f Wednesdla1y aftern°on- 1 Id appreciation of her efficient serpretty Helen Draper— as far as
a ’ "THE C°MPANT ,8N'Te0 BAD’ AFTER The
p™urHlrrDrapelma‘''f,ar0
a."a
nuptial ices as president,Mrs. Kollen was
ALL.
suggested the occasion. As amusetongue-tied,bashful man could—
iresented with a beautifulwriting
how much he thought of her. Tom t*le rear- One of the robbers picked ment the guests were entertained with desk. Mrs. C. A. Stevenson made a
was big and strong, and had the rep- 1 UP
with with John Inglis had cards at which the Misses Addle an
happy presentation speech, in behalf
utation of being one of the pluckiesth*611 *eUed and again with a fierce Harriet Huntly woo head prizes an
of the members. The recipientof the
men along the line. Evidently the cur8e t°ld Tom to pull out. Tom pre- Miss Jennie Blom received consol
handsome gift respondedto the pleasreputationwas undeserved, as for ^nd6^ to let the throttle out another tioos.
antsurprise
in her usual happy manmonth§ he had been in fear of Heleri, ! notch. but as the engine still did not v»r nnrt Mro XT
0
Mr. and Mrs. M. Jensen, of 270 Col- ner, and expressed the sincere feeling
who was slight and brown-eyed,
train robber struck fiercely at
aDa Mrs> Jen8en, of 2,0 Coldimpled, not in the least a person ' him with th<? ir<>n bar. Tom caught the ! ege aVeDUe’ Celebrated the,r twcotv- that would always exist between her
who would have been selected as the ^rK^bl<yv''on hisarm. He felt the bones
anniversary last Sunday. A re- and the club. This event and appre___
SHUD. Then
TH f'H came
m P- a
n eonnnr!
- J - PPntlnn tn nhnilf
ft it f.lnnsl.. ......
model 4nrfor a picture of «
a X.
fear-inspirsnap.
second blow -and
a cePt,0Q to about fifty
fj lends was ciated solos of Mrs. Diekema gave the
ing auujci-i,.
subject. After lie
he had
Helen third blow. Then
all was
given uu
on Monday
evening. Beautiful meeting a tinge of extra pleasantness.
jug
IluU- told
LUIC1 ilvien
..... ....
...» um
givtu
lUUUUa/ cVcUIUg.
what he thought of her, and heard ' . en Tom opened his eyes he was 'presents were brought by the guests It Is expected that the membership
her soft-spokenanswer, Tom
a berth in one of the Pullmans, and a happy evening was snent Mr
of tlie club for next year will easily
would have atrenuously denied ,he
The
'•''M'era,vereMure,I away JeaBl l8 ,rjd
reach the high mark of 75, there being
existence of his former state of ter- 1 be,ore ,he.'' '<»'> Wow open the ex- ^ “ no v.d h .
ror. Put this would only have been ! Press sn,e" b' hpnf<> s°n)e one say. bavlDB H'ed here 30 years, while M- more than fifty applications’at this
another case of belittling a
sbowed a^m^b,ypluck in not ^en8eD’ a daukbter of Mr. II. J. time. How the club's membershipin
after
, cutting off the
| Hesselink, was
in iuis
arier it has
nas
iuc
T»ao born
uuiu iu
this r
com- creased during the past year was
Then, just when he and Helen were ,Thcn Tom <:Iose(1 his e-ves aPaIn- ne j miinity. A large circle of friends con- shown by the secretary's report. The
planning their future, came the news 1? 1 t0°
weak and battcred to keep gratulate them and wish them many treasurer'sreport showed a balance of
planning
00 "
more happy years of life.
that he was to be laid off at the end \ ,,T J’6’?'
. ,
$(i01n the treasury.
of the month. Tom climbed into the I „ burned on the air brakesso that the
Mesdames W. H. Beach. .Hi An amendment was made to the
cab of the engine in a very despondC0Uldn.t moIe* did he?” aaid the
Diekema, Yates, J. E. Murray and M. institutionwhich provides for the
ent mood that evening. If truth be
thT
tbestory
E. King, | Prof. J.-'B. Nykerk, Dr. A.
olding of the annual meeting in
told, with this despondencywas I
tfld himC. V. R. Gilmore, the Misses Lalla larch hereafter,so that the newly
mingled a warm resentment against 1
of niiDd- a,weU
the railroad company. He had served j
°f the fire* McKay, Alvena Breyman, Jennie lected officers can have until June to
the company faithfully,why should
^cr«tolay off sttheend of the Ranters, Rose Bacon, Myrtle Beach, repare the programs for the follow
he be turned off just at the time Tnv ^ore riv'^T ‘ He needD,t/re Jennie Borgman, Josephine and ig year. They will not assume their
when life had looked brightest.
Sn englDe of hi8 Maude Kleyn, Helen Scott, Grace, ifflees, however, until the beginning
Surely, old John Inglis, the en‘‘The company isn’t so bad, after Avis a<id Amy Yates and Blanche f the year in September. This plan
gineer, had evidently heard the news,
all, said Tom to Helen Draper. Al- Brown, Messrs. A. J. Westveer, Will vlll do away with the compilationof
for ns Tom’ entered the cab he
though still weak, he was evidently Kremers and Fred Kleyn attended tiheyear books during vacationand
growled out: ‘‘Tough luck.” That
growing in bravery, for he was losing the May festivaj at Grand Rapids last vlll give the participants in the openwas all he said, but even that was a his fear of her. “Old John Inglis will
good deal for John Inglis,who had pull through all right and I get a good week. They report it as one of the ng program time to prepare, their
the reputationof being the surliest run. That holdup was a good thing. grandestmusical events ever heard. japers, as the books will be distriThe enthusiasm for things artistic buted at the June meeting.
man on the road. He also had
the
-----“Seems to me,” he added, “that we
was as great as ever been witnessed in
The annual picnic which forms a
J? 1,0 tOT&ht*° “end those train robbers an in. Grand
Rapids.
man, whether tramp, train robber or vitationto the wedding."
couspicuous event in the historyof the
railroad
| Bllt Helen blusned and said it would The Royal Circle met last Friday club will be held next Tuesday at
tor over an hour the Missouri ex- not be proper,
evening ip the K. O. T. M. hall. The Waukazoo when the inn at that place
press sped west. Then, just before | “But I hope they got away safely,”
will be opened for the occasion. A
a little bridge was reached, in one of she added, “even if they were sort of meeting was a very encouraging one,
special car has been engaged to carry
With
the
help
of
Deputy
F.
P.
Johnthe worst places on the road, a red bad men. Though they ought to go to
son, of Ann Arbor, twenty members the members to the boat dock. The
lantern was seen, swung frantically1 prison for strikingyou so ”
on the track
I Which would seem to show a contra- were initiated. This has more than car will be marked “special” and will
Old John Inglis turned on the ! Victory state of mind on her part to- doubled the number of members and start from the depot at 6:30 a. m., and
emergencybrake and reversed the warda those particulartrain/robbers. brings the society to the front. Among the picoicers are requestedto noard
big engine, almost with
single
the amusements of the evening were the car wherever Ills most conveniCheap Gaa for Ballooma.
move. The train stopped with a jar
The gas works at Rueil, France, have the drawing of prizes. Miss Mable ent for them. The first meeting after
which threw the passengers out of
made an arrangement by which aero- Hayes drew a lady’s watch, while the the summer recess will be on the first
thuir berth,. Then, whUe euifiueer
““ ";a?u7p
Misses Madge Hardy, Mrs. Buchanan, Tuesday In October. The club elected
M. Spicer, and Dr. J. Mersen were the following officers for the ensulntf
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18 East Eighth Street
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She likes to look
at

them.
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When
posed

president.

accepted, arrange [to

nb^,menoS^,“^

year:

taining music was furnished by Cbas.

President—Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen.

Hoffman and Miss Mable
afLR^„,:/p'?ah,,7m6/;u!Hayes. Ice cream and cake were
served, and a most enjoyable time
was spent until midnight when the
Th« men who had .prong into ,h. »«m«on. from Buell thl»«eaaon,
happy company went home,
cab wasted no time. One of them I Dr. H. H. Rodman, of New York, who
commanded Inglis to pull ahead with was surgeon of the hospital ship Maine,
The lawn social which was to be
the express ear, which by this time has been presented by the British war held tbss evening at the home of Mrs.
had been cut off from the rest of the office with the war medal and clasp for
J. Diekema is postponed until tctrain. Surly John Inglis grumbled the south African war and also with
nnrrow evening.
when he took orders from the dis- the medal for the China war.

Vice president— Mrs. J. C. Post.

r

;

p^Sd ^dcav:i^

Hiler, C,

When

Corresponding secretary— Mrs. L.
M. Thurber.
Treasurer— Mrs. C. M. McLean.

Members of the board of directors- Mesdames G. J. Van Duren, R. N. De
Merell, C. J. Dregman, M. E. King
and D. H. Redmond.

you give

it

to her, she’ll think

you

clever in picking

•out her preference.

Drop

j

Recording secretary— Mrs. J. Sutpben.

call, 'tell

one of our salesman
and [we’ll find [out
what sort of engagement ringoshe wants.

a

each awarded % fountain pen. Enter-

have been,

have “her”

ahead.

|

you have pro-

and

Geo.

ft. Huizinga,
•

Fine Printing-

in some day.

36 East 8th St.

Holland City

News

Metropolitan’sAnn avenue bridge,
Kansas City (Mo.) waterworks flowline, Chicago Great Western railway
bridge, Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
bridge, building occupied by Seavy &
Oov. Bailey Issues an Appeal for Flarsheim, merchandise brokers, 1317
St. Louis avenue; T. L. Cassel’srefrigAssistancefor the Flood Suferator factory, S10-12 Santa Fe street;
several piers of the ‘‘L’’ road viaduct,
ferers in Kansas.
1,000 buildings in Armourdole, 500

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

CONTINUE

Attorneys.

Those who

are gaining flesh
and strength by regular treat-

Scott’s

G. J.. Attorney at Law. coffeeJLf tlons prcuiDtly attended to. Office over

should continue the treatment
In hot weathers smaller dose
and a little cool milk with It will
do away with any objection
which Is attached to fatty pro-

OST,

buildingsin Argentine, 400 buildingsin
the east bottom, 200 buildings in Shefducts during the heated
WILL ASK GOVERNMENT FOR TENTS. field, 100 buildings in the west botseason.
Send for free sample.
toms. The Burlington and Milwaukee
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
bridges across the Missouri and the
409-41$ Pearl Street, 1
New York.
BKteter la the River U Falling: and the Missouri Pacific bridge across the Kan50c. and $1.00; an druggists.
Situation la Improving — Kanaaa sas are intact,but the approaches are
City, Mo., Able to Care for Ita Own wrecked.
—Flood Situation at St. Lonla la
The Financial Loaxci.
FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres,! 2
Bstremely Critical.
The financial damage is estimated mllea west of Coopersvtlle, 30 acres
by prominent business men at any- improved; small peach orchard,- part
Topeka, Kan., June 3.-The flood where between $10,000,000 and $25,000,- suitable for growing celery. Inquire
of Henj. Bosiuk. R. F. D. No. 1 Hudtatuationin Topeka can be briefly 000 in this city alone, but there is no
sonvllle, Mlcb.
•nmmarizedthus:
method of determiningthis with any
Known dead, 48.
accuracy.
Made loung AgainRiver fell three feet and is now
Ontalde Aid Xot Needed.
“One
of
Dr. King’s New Life Pills
receding at the rate of two inches an
A committee appointed by the Comeach night for two weeks has put me
hour.
mercial club of Kansas City, Mo., to id my ‘teens’ again’ writes- D. H.
Distress will be great among the ascertain the conditions of the presTurner of Dempseytown, Pa. They’re
refugees.
ent food supply, made its report Tues- the best In the world for Liver,
(Jov. Bailey issuejJ a proclamation day evening. This report- was so im- Stomach and Bowels. Purely vegeCalling for help for flood sufferers of perative that Mayor Keed, after con- table. Never Gripe. Only 25 cents at
the state.
sultation with the relief committee, Heber Walsh’s drug stole.
Fifty deputy sheriffs armed with w ired a reply to offers of aid declining

.

_ _____
Carriage
Mann
factory
' '
Repair Shop
Dealer In AgriculturalImplements. River
street.

C., Attorney and Counci.lorh»
Law. Beal Estate and Collection. Ofce. Post's Block.

?.

Tralut leave Holland aa follows:

pLIEUAN.J
________
Wagon and
S
and Blacksmith
;k«
and

Bank

CTnt State

Emulsion

Mar. 15. 1003.

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

^lEKEMA.

ment with

Pere Marquette

J.’

For Chicago and Weat—
8' 06 a m
12:42 p m 5:35 p

m

For Grand Raplda and North—
1*6:26 am 12 90 p
4: 22 p in 9 :55 p

m

m

MU

TTUNTLEY, A

, Practical Machinist,
and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shot
WfcBBIDE, P. H., Attorney. Real Estate
ou
Seventh
street,
near River.
IU. and insurance. Office. McBride Block.

IX

For Saginaw and Detroit—
:25

8

Banks.

a

5:35

m

pm'

4:22

Fui Muskegon—
.‘12:46

pm

am

Meat Markets.

TIIRST STATE BANK. Commercial *nd
Savings Dep't. I. Cappon. President. G.
W. Mokrua. Cashier. Capital Stock 160.000.

pm

4 .-06

am

6:40 pm Fr’ght leaves eaat Y 11:05a
A. I) Qoodbich,Agent. H. F, Moelleb,

8:10

T\E KRAKER & DE KOSTER. DealersIt
1/ all kinds of Fresh and 8alt Meats Mar

Com-

.

For Allegan—

J:

HOLLAND CITY STATE IBANK,

am

•lino

•Dallv

ket on River street.

m

Gm’l Pasi. Agent,

merclal and Savings Dep t. D. B. K. Van
Ras
aalte. Pres. O. Ver Sehore", Cash. Capital
Stock 150 000.

James

Dr.

Painters.

B
B

Scott,

DENTIST.

Dry Goods and Groceries.
OOT* KRAMER.

0.

T\E MAAT.

R., House. Sign and Carrlags
Painting:plain and ornamental paper
All Operations Carefullyand Thorhanging. Shop at residence, on Seventhst

Dealers In D» / Goods.

XI

Notions.Groceries.Flour. Feed. etc.

ghth street.

oughly Performed.

near depot.

TTAn PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer

V

Offiw over Dwsbnrg’sDrog Store-

In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery. Hats
and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street.

Physicians.

Hours—

8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p.

Drugs and Medicines.
•ITREMER8. H.. TPhysIclan and Snrgeoa
J. O., iDealer In Drugs and XL. ResidenceCorner Central avenue anC
JLI Medicines. Paints and Oils, Toilet Arti- twelfth.street, Officeat Drug Store.Eight!
cles, Imported and DomesticCigars. Eighth street

m.

OA.STon.iua..

TNOESBURG.

Bean

the _

^

T1>0

Kind You Hare Always Bought

Signature

TJTALSh, Ueber. DtnggUt and Pharmacist;

Winchesters went to North Topeka them.
Stops Tbe.i’ougli ano Works OIF
ff foil stohk of goods pertsii Ing to
«*m. City Drug Store. EhfMi str*«t. t,oi
to protect property with orders to
Reaened by a Steamer.
The Cold.
shoot looters whenever they are
Kansas City, Mo., June 3.— Sixty-sevLaxativeBromo Quinine Tablets cure
caught stealing.
en people rescued by a steamer from
a cold in one day. No cure, no pay
I
General Appeal.
the Bandolph end of the Milwaukee Price, 25
10-ly
For
Infants
and
Children.
Gov. Bailey’s proclamation calling railroad bridge, five miles below this
lor outside aid was decided upon at a city, were brought here Tuesday night. ST. JOSEPH SOUTH HAVEN AND
The Kind You Have Always Bought
mass-meeting Tuesday, when the gov- Among the rescued were passengers
PENTWATER
Bears the
ernor was requestedto issue the call. from a St. Joseph and Grand Island
SUNDAY, JUNE7
It was decided to make this a general train, which arrived at the north entl
Signature of
appeal for the people all along the of the Milwaukee bridge at 8: 30 o'clock Train will leave Holland at 9 a. m.
Rate$l. rNrl-f
flooded districtsof the state, as well Sunday night, from a Burlington train
See posters, or ask agents [for paras those in Topeka. The plan is to from Chicago, which was due in Kan2w2Q
make Topeka headquarters and to sas City Sunday afternoon.
distribute the aid from here to the
WANTED-Men and boys wanted
SITUATION UV ST. LBl IS.
other parts of the state. There will
at Heinz Pickle factory.
be this general appeal made, an ap- River la Still Hlalnif and Deatrnctlon
peal through the fraternal organizaof Property la Feared.
$100.
tions, and other appeals through
St. Louis, June 3.— The first train
A// Work Guaranteed.
Various sources.
Dr. E. Detehon's Anti Diuretic
from Des Moines and St. Paul over the
Painless Extracting.
Water Receding.
May be worth to you morethan 10
Wabash to reach St. Louis since the beIf
you
have
a
child
who
soils
bedding
The river is three feet below high ginning of the flood, after being tied up
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Water mark. The fall is plainly in- in a cornfield near Clarkson, la., for from inconteoence of water during
Cor. River and Eighth
Clt. Phone 266
dicated on the Seymour building at over three days, has arrived at the sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00 '
Kansas avenue and Crane streets. "’Onion station. The train left. Des
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
The water has receded off Kansas Moines at 7:45 o’clock Friday night.
Holland. Mich.
avenue to the platform of the Bock
Oat of Ita llnnka.
Island depot— a distance of 250 feet.
The flood situation here is growing
It is the opinion of experts that the
To Cure A fold In One Daymore menacing. For miles north of
river will go down rapidly from now
Take
Laxative
Bromo Quinine Tah^
here the MississippiIs out of its banks.
We have a full line of fancy box chocolatesand bon
on. The Blue, the Bepublican and A rise of five feet more is predicted. lets. All druggists refund the money
#/
If it falls to cure. E. W. Grove’s signathe Solomon rivers have spent their
bons.
An extensive variety of bulk candies and nuts, Yule
Such a rise would send a 15-foot flood ture Is on each box. 25 cents. 10-lyr
force and the volume of water spread
tide oranges and fruits.
over almost the entire portion of Fast
over the Kaw bottom will hunt its
St. Louis, directlyacross the river, and
afv. Always reliable. Ladlea. ask Druggist for
For Salechannel quickly.
CHICHEKTEIt'OIENULINII In Bed and
cause damage of millions among the
^ The situation in the flood-stricken great manufacturing plants and' resi- Good heavy team complete with Gold meUiilicboxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
wagon, sleighs, harnesses, etc. Also a Take no other. Refaae dangeroue anbatldistricts is better than it has yet
dences, if not actually drowning large draymar.’s outfit. A bargain, call at tntloaiand Imltallona.Buy of your Druggist,
or lend 4c. In stamps for Particular*.Tcatlbeen for the reason that fewer peonumbers of the population.St. Louis once. H. P. Zwemer, coal and wood Boalala and » Relief Tor Ladlea.” in Utter,
ple are marooned in houses, in trees
by return nail. 10.000 Testimonials. Sold by all
itself would be inundated by such a 3rd L’iOh.S.i street.
Druggist*.CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
[Successors to
BROS.
and on islands. Nobody is now clingVdlaon
PHI1-* PA.
rise and untold losses would be ining to trees. Those who had to cling
WANTED—
Men
and
boys
wanted
flicted especiallyin the wholesale fruit
Were either rescued or dropped into
at Heinz Pickle factory. ,
St.
markets.
the river.
Three Drowned.
Bnormoos Loaaea.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Already it is known that the MisThere is no way of getting at the
souri flood has cost three liveshere and
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabamount of damage done by the flood driven hundreds if not thousands to lets. All druggists refund the money
Topeka and vicinity. The damage
the highlands.The waters of the Mis- If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
may reach $2,000,000.It may go besouri have swept across Missouri point, signature on every box.
yond that and it may be much less.
the tongue of land between Mississippi
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accompliah
Crops in the Kansas bottom are deand Missouri above their confluence,
Take Joliee.
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
stroyed. This makes an enormous
flooding thousands of acres of crops
Every person wbo took any gravel
counterfeit* and Imitation*.
Tie genuine I* put up only In peite -board Ca^
loss to farmers.
and driving several hundred farmers out of the so-called Ter Beek gravel
Gov. Bailey will communicate with
and their families from their homes. pit without permission of the proper and A/Tllwfnik'ftft Tiillfi
the fsderal authorities and hopes he
F< rsile by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedle*
authorities,that is, anyone livlngout- 1 aUU 1V1UWctUlit50
Will have no trouble in securingthe
CONDITION IN IO\\ A.
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines ad ver*’in thii
side of the township of Holland, is
Use of whatever tents are needed.
quested to come and settle the same
Bteamersleave daily, Sunday excepted, loi
Dispatchesfrom Kansas towns re- Work of CarlnK for Drntltnte Taxes at once with the highway commisCommittee to the Utmont.
sloner. All who are trespassing Will Milwaukee. Grand Haven ll p. m., arriving In
port falling water, resumptionof busiDes Moines, la., June 3. — The work of be prosecuted to the full extent Of the , Milwaukeeat «a. rn. Returning,leave MUness and a general scaling down of eswaHkee9:15p. m. dally, Saturday*excepted,
timates of loss of life and property. caring for 5,000 destitute flood suffer- law.
arriving at Grand Haven. 5 a. m.
Gbrrit
Rooks,
In the excitementof the flood it was ers is still taxing the local committee
Com. of Highways.
to the utmost, but the committee has
difficult to be conservative.
Grand Haven, Muskegon, Sheboyganand
reaffirmed that there is no need of outPhilndelphlaSemin Aid.
side assistance. Ten thousanddollars
laaiovoe LinePhiladelphia,June 3.— A meeting of
the permanent relief committee, of has been subscribed here, in addition
Steamer
leave!
Grand Haven :15 p. m. TneaFall and Winter
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Philadelphia,was held in Mayor Weav- to a large qunntity’of clothing and
day. Thnraday and Saturday, arrivingat SheMillinery is all of
er’s office, and at its conclusion a food.
boy kbd 4 h. m. and Manitowoc10 a. M.
( Best carriages, fist, gentle horses. Lowest Prices.
At Atlantic two marooned families
telegram was sent to Mayor Burg'enthe very latest style.
' Special care given U) boarding horses either by the day or by the month
thal, of Topeka, Kan., authorizing him were discovered in the Nishnabotna
Always have good horses for sale.
also carry an elegant line
bottoms
and
cooped
tip
in
their
own
to draw on Drexel jfc Co., of this city,
Sdecial Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
of furs. Our prices we
to the amount of $5,000. If more homes by the flood. For five days they
(Hard & Soft)
money is needed for the flood suffer- had been compelledto sit on tables,
3-4.
know will suit you. They
ers, it will be sent by the committee w ith no drinking w ater and practically
are so low that anybody
nothing to eat.
©n request.
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
The river continuesto fall rapidly
can
afford to purchase a
COSDITIOXMIMPROVED.
Bran, Etc. Givens
between here and Keokuk. *
nice hat with an elegant
S1I1I Under Water.
The Situation In Hannan City, Mo., In
a trial.
fur boa to go with it by
Mach Ilrlghter.
Ottumwa. In., June — A fall of

News— Job Printing

CASTOR A

cents.

New

Line of Childrens! Waists

1

Just Received

Iculars.

B.

Gook&vaim

STEKETEE’S

DENTISTS

%%%%%%

Fine Printing- Holland City

-

-
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News
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^ENf^YROYALPiLL
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Hot Sodas! Hot Sodas!

DAMSON

& CALKIN,

WILMOT

Nuumrt.

206 River

Trans.
Co.

French Periedical Drops

tfbN’s

Muskegon,
Grand Haven

CAUTION

paper'

re- --

'

FRED BOONE,

!

o

UR

Lively Sale and Feed Stables.

2

We

COAX/ AND

^

WOOD,

June 3.— The flood
•ituation here is very much improved.
The gas supply is ample; two electric
street car lines have resumed service;
the predicted increase of sickness has
not appeared;the Kansas river is falling half an inch an hour and the MisCity, Mo.,

souri river is expected to begin to fall
very soon.

Eight Known to Be Dead.
Eight persons are positivelyknown

three feet in the Des Moines river is
recorded here, the water standing ten
feet. The waterworks plant is still
under water, and the only protection
from fire is aa engine from Chicago

purchasing

at our

Millinery

All orders promptly delivered.

Parlors.

WERKMAN

SISTERS-

Y

J

South River

"MAXES PROPER WET*

who have for over a year and a half
been fighting the government of Presi-

dent Castro are to petitionthe United
to have been drow ned in the two Kan- States for recognition as belligerents.
sas Cities since last Friday. They ate:
The request of the rebels is based on
Policeman Edward Keenan, Kohle, the fact that they are in absolute pos
Philip Ware, William Heisler,William
session of all the ports of importance
Herbert,James Deermano, John Bay in the country,except La Guay ra, Maraand Edward Brooks.
caibo and Puerto Cabello, and hold
The Columbia sent out skiffs to “The also the entire eastern portion of
Patch,” a slum district near Armour’s
Venezuela.
packing house, and 28 men and one
Bank Robbed.
woman were rescued from huts. These
refugees reported that they had
Redwood Falls, Minn., June 3.—
counted 22 of their neighbors and Thieves blew open the safe of the Goldfriends who had lost their lives. Su* SUbeck bank at Vesta with dynamite
perintendentYoung,of the Swift Pack- and made & big haul, securing $2,500 in
ing company, said that there were currency and $20,000 in note*. The robprobably 23 t© 80 bodies in the wreck- ber* stole a team of horses and made
age lodged intheArmourdale packing their escape. They are believed to be
nouse district.A Chinaman who was amateurs. There is no clew.
rescued said that three of his country-

BjaPLEASING^jV

lURCL
JOHN MEEBOER.
MAKER OF

Men s FINE

Order Withdrawn.
Jackson, Ky., June 3.--The

men were drowned.
ordei
Damage Extensive.
changing the trial of the Jett and
Following is a list of some of the White murder case* to Morgan counlarger structures that have either
ty has' been withdrawn and the cases
been damaged or swept away: Chi- will be tried here as soon as a jury
cago Great Western freight depot, old can be summoned from an adjoining
Southern bridge, Union Terminalrail- county.
way bridge, Twelfth street steel
u
Biff Fire In Naples.
bridge, Kansas' avenue steel bridge,
Rome, June 3.— The Monte di Pieta
Matfopolitan Street railway bridge,
Bock Island railway bridge, stock (state pawnbroking establishment) at
yard# bridge, Union Pacific steel Naplee has been destroyed by fire, end
bridge, elevated railway bridge at Cen- 1 the strong room, filled with valuables,
tral avenue, Union Terminal railway 1 was gutted. The damage amount* tc
bridge, James street wagon bridge,
,

_

$2,400,000.

S.

CLOTHES

O
0 V O
the
.A.

Bean

&

Huizenga

Seek HecoRnitlon.

New York, June 3.— Dispatches say
that the Venezuelan revolutionists

Fertilizer

BOTH PHONES.

3.

, Kansas

TELEPHONE

Co.

X

A

Austin Harrington

.

Haw Always Bought

Bignxture

West Eighth

HOLLAND, MICH.

Holland, Michigan

Dr. De Vries Dentist.
OCQce hours from
from 1 to 5 P. M.

8 to 12

A. M. and

Any pne wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me up

New Store

At Our

by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th

you will

Sr.

F. S.

LEDEBOER, H.

I),

find

what you want for House Furnishing,.

Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan.

If

you prefer Rugs

to

Carpets we have them in

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS- a large variety of patterns.
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

FURNITURE

Sight Calls Promptly Attended to.

W. Cor, Eighth St. and Central Ire.

Street

f

of

Physicianand Surgeon.

REPAIRING
AND PRESSING.

by

for sale

St.

XI.

Kind You

now on hand and

Car load

Breymau’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day
Office over

Ottawa Telebone No-

and look

*10.

!

Well

I

should say so.

Come

for yourselves.

A. O.

RINCK &

OO.

Piles! Piles!
Dr. WiniADii'r&dlAn Pl.t Ointment will cure
blind, bleeding, ulceratedand Itching pllei. H
adeorbe the turners, alleys he Itchingat once,
acts M a poultice, gi vea Instantrelief.Dr. WUam'i Indian PMe Ointmentla prepared only foi
PUea and Itching on the privateparte, and ootfa.
fpg else. Every box ie guaranteed. Sold by
Iruggiats, sent
' by mall, for 11.00 per box . Wlk.
.Propr-e,
Cleveland,O.
llama
.
gntd on e guarantee by J. O. Doesburg. Ho!»
«ad.

MTgOo.

I

To Cure
Take

Laxative

Seven MQBon boxes

a Cold in

One

Day

Bromo Quinine Tablets.

sold in post IB

months. TMs SignatOTG, SfPjCvT

Cures Grip
in

Two

Days.

or every
box.

25c.

SHOT BY MASKED YEN.
Presbyterians by I’nanlmons Vote
Conductor Killed on a Suburban Cat
Make Change In Confesat Eaat St. Lonla and the
sion of Faith.
Motornmn Robbed.

THE MISTAKE'ISHADE'BT MANY HOL-

LAND

Head of Postal Free Delivery Sys-

CITIZENS.

tem in Washington Is Charged

Don't mistake the cause of backache. To be cured you must know
with Fraud in Contracts.
the cause. It is wrong to Imagine relief is cure. Backache is kldaev ache.
You must, cure the kidneys. A. Holland resident tells you how this can TWO CONTRACTORS ALSO UNDER ARREST
be done.

Mrs. M. Shonaker, 25G West
Fifteenth street, says: "l suffered
A. W. Machrn Denies That He Has
from constant heavy aching pains
Done Anything Wrong— Postmasacross the small of my back so that 1
ter General Issues on Order Recou'd not rest comfortably at night In
niovluK Him from Ofllce— Gives
any position and during the day I felt
Bonds for llearlnK.
tired and languid. Tin kidney secretions became badly affected,
irregular, too frequent, scanty, and
Washington, May 28.— By far the
were

by a good

alien led

deal

most sensational development of ythe
of piin. besides depositinga heavy
sediment.I suffered also from head- post office investigation up to this
aches and spells of dizziness so that 1 time occurred Wednesday when Aueither had to sit down or hold on to gustus W. Machen, the general supersomething to keep from falling. I intendent of the free delivery service,
used a great many different remedies was arrested on a warrant issued
but witlnut obtaining any benefit. upon the information of post office
Friends advised me to try Doan’s inspectors charging him with having
Kidney Fills and 1 got a box ot J. 0.
received"rake-offs” from contracts
Doesburg’s drug store and used them.
They helped me from the very start. made with the local firm of Groff
They are the best remedy I ever Bros, for a patent postal box fastried, and I have no hesitationin tener. The warrant specifically
charges him with receiving $18,981.78
recommending them.
For sale all by dealers. Price 50 since August 8. 1900. It is alleged,
ceuM *F Hter-VIdb irn Co.. Buffalo, however,at the department that this
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. lie- amount does not represent all that
member the name, Doan’s, and take Machen obtained with his contracts,
no substitute.
it being charged that he has profited
by them for several years prior to
that date of the first contract mentioned in the warrant. Other arrests are to follow. Immediately
after

mu\

Temple

<p.co|

Mr. Machen was taken

into

custody the postmaster general issued an order removing him from
office. He had been practicallyunder
suspension for a fortnight pending

irc'

investigation into his bureau.
IrreifuInriticNDlHcloaed.

and

Iron

For sale at

The discoveryof Machcn’s alleged
interests in the contracts was made
quite accidentally by the inspectors
some three weeks ago, and since
then their energies had been directed
toward making out a case. Tuesday night, after the authorities had

Los Angeles, Cal., May 29.— The
Presbyterianchurch of the United
States, in general assembly Thursday, finallydisposedof the question
of revision of creed that has been
before the last three general assemblies, and which has agitated Presbyterian circlesfor the past 15 years.
The assembly by unanimous vote
adopted the revision of the confession of faith as prepared by the com-

mittee appointed by the general assembly in 1901.

From this time henceforth the Presbyterian confession of faith will teach
that God’s decree hinders no man
from accepting the offer of Salvation
made through Jesus Christ, and that
no man is condemnedexcept by his
sins. This does away with the old
doctrine of the “elect." A second Important change in the confession of
faith abandons the doctrine of "infant
damnation." Jhe creed henceforth
will declare that all dying in infancy

'OC Anheuser-Bus

East St. Louis* Hi., June 3.— Three
masked men boarded' the suburban car
running east from this city, robbed J
Bowes, the motorman, and killed the
conductor, John X. Keith, who went to
the motonnan’a rescue. There were
only a few passengers in the car. The
robbers signaled the car to stop and
boarded the front platform.They immediatelyseized the motorman, and
Conductor Keith, being attractedbt\
the scufile, hurried to the motorman's
rescue, only to be shot down as he
opened the door. The robbers jumped
from the car and escaped.

Die in n CTondburat.
Xez Perce, Idaho, June 3.— A terrific
cloudburst, accompanied by a heav\
atorm of wind and hail, occurred at
the head of Lawyer’s canyon, 31 milei
southwest of here. Hail fell to the
depth of 20 inches along the canyon
and destroyed grain on a strip twe
miles wide and six miles long. The

BUDWEISER
To guard against imitation,the

arc saved.

only deaths reported are those of Joe
Dem Issey and his edster, Isabella, who
the church, the general assembly were drowned in the fiood of watei
adopted the report on divorce and re- which swept down the canyon in a
marriage, which prohibits clergymen solid waff 12 to 15 feet high, carrying
of the Presbyterianchurch from per- everything before it.
forming the marriage service for di8tntuc of Ilobnrl Unveiled.
vorced persons unless’ the divorce has

word

"Budweiser " U branded on the corks
of all bottles of original Budweiser.

In addition to changingthe creed of

j

Accept no imitations of the

“KINO

Paterson, X. J., June 3.— The bronze
statue of Garret A. Hobart, ereeted
here in his honor by friends, has been
WITH SHIP.
unveiled.Mrs. Hobart, the widow of
Twenty-Two Persona Lone Their the late vice president, and her son
Uvea by the Sinking of the BrltGarret occupied seats on the platform
lab Steamer If ntlderafleld.
with the state officers.Gov. Franklin
Murphy and United States Senators
Antwerp,
28.— The British Kean and Dryden were also present.
steamer Huddersfield,which sailed The orator of the diu; was John W.
from this port for Grimsby, England, Griggs, attorney general in McKinley’s
collided with the Norwegian steamer cabinet.
Uto. The Huddersfield foundered and

of bottled

BEERS.”

been granted on Scripturalgrounds.

WENT DOWN

iV

SMITH,

Distributors,Holland,Midi.

and Try Again.

Try, Try

May

22 Austrian and Italian emigrants
crew were saved.
The passengers were mostly seamen
returningto England. It is believed
they were crashed in the collision.
The bows of the Uto were damaged.
lost their lives. The

Is that your experience in looking tor a

GOOD SHOE STORE?

Xen- (npltnl Dedicated.
Jackson,Miss., June 3.— The handsome new capitol building, erected at
a cost of $1,000,000, was formally dedicated Wednesday. The ceremonies
were most imposing, and were participated in by distinguished visitors and

We

have

Our

prices are as low as can be

ity

all

the styles in ample assortments of sizes and widths.

made and

yet insure proper qual-

and service.

Eacnped In IK75.
become convinced that they were
c.’Aivrin possessionof the necessary eviSeaitle, Wash., May 28.— Hislifeneardence, Mr. Machen was notified to ing a close through disease,John
Startling Evidence
appear at the departmentin the Josie, alius John Phillips, has been
Fresh
testimony
in great quantity
morning. Tie did so and was sub- identifiedas a convict who escaped
jected to a “sweating" process by from the Kingston (Ont.) penitentiary Is constantly coming In, declaring Dr.
King’s New Discovery for consumthe inspectors and Gen. Bristow for 28 years ago. after serving nine years
ption Coughs land Colds to be unthree hours, but. no admissions that for the murder of a woman. On a bed
equaled. A recent expressionfrom
6
lie had profited by the contracts in n hospital Josie admitted his idenT. J. Me Farland Bcntorvllle, Va.
tity.
could he secured from him.
serves as example. He writes: "I
40 W. Eighth St.
llrarlnK >et for June O.
had Bronchitis'or three years and
The Public Debt.
doctored all the t ime without belrtg
Assistant
District
Attorney
TagWashington,
June
2.—
The
monthly
HOLLISB, .HICUKUS
gart, however, was not ready to pro- statement of the public debt shows benefited. Then I began taking Dr.
Kings New Discovery,and a few
ceed with the case and the hearing that at the close of businessMay29 the
bottles wholly cured me.” Equally
Him 8S‘
was set for June 5. Mr. Machen gave total debt, less cash in the treasury, effectivein curing a’l lung and throat
a $20,000 bond, furnishedby n Phil- amounted to $1,310,850,930, a decrease troubles.Consumption, Pneumonia
adelphia bonding company, for ./his for the month of $3,247,385.
and Grip. Guaranteed by Heber
Walsh, Druggist. Trial bottles 10c,
Putting in appearance, declining toi accept the
PennaylvanU
for Roonevelt.
regular sizes 50c„ and Si. 00.
proffer of friends to go on his bond.
and repairing
Harrisburg,Pa., May 28.— Th^ reAfter his release he declined to make
pumps a spe- any statement beyond the single dec- publicanstate convention indorsed FOR SALE— Some Buff Rock chickPresident Rooseveltfor renomination ens, chicken coop, and wire netting.
cialty.
laration that the whole thing was a
grand stand play and would come and declared against any change in Apply at 01 West Fourteenth street,
T-be present tariff schedules.
or at De Grondwet office
out nil right.

SFRIETSMA

S.

.

OSTEOPATHY CUKES WHEY
METHODS

OTIIEII

Gave

Illmnelf

I'p.

JL Groff, one of the partners
in the firm of Groff Bros., who are
We do not work miracles, nor accused of having bribed August W.
cure incurable diseases, but we do Machen for the purpose of procurcure many diseasesthat are incur- ing purchase by the government of
able under the old methods of their letter box fasteners, called at
treatment.
police headquarters Wednesdaynight,
Consultationand ExaminaIion stating that he had heard a warrant
Free whether you take treatment for his arrest was out. He was
served with the warrant and was reor not.
Differ

It Is

l to l*g a.

m.; 1

to 4

DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
32 Eist 8th St., Doesburg Block,.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

FOUND GUILTY.
Jury ReconimemlM Terra In Prlaon for
Another Member of St. Lonin

GmiK

1

NERVITA PILLS
60
50

-

I

•

Hysteria,Fite, Insanltjr, Paralysisand the
Results of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or
Liquor. Bv mall In plain package, $1.00 c
box, 0 for $6.00 witn our bankable guarantee bond to cure In 30 days or refund
money paid. Address
tion,

NERVITA MEDICAL COC
(Mon

& Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL,
For Sale by

W.

C.

WALSH

Train.

l|a*

BROS.,

44

E

A few words about PAINT to those that have had lots of trouble
m the past, in regard to the paint on tlleir house not giving satisfaction
it peals of!, cracks, chalks, etc. We wish to
say that the

Sih St.

.

mm m m

.

.'StPSW
*’

1

Ltd.

A-sociatt Oldies and Bonded Attorneys in all Principal Cities

\\ c

follow up debtors who do not respond with

Graham

Mu

filfli
ii

&

Morton Trans.

Ca

FOR LIBERTY

Holland Division

Ready Wlixed

Paint.

YOU BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO CONSUMER.
We

Seamen Hanged.
German, and William Smith, an

American,seamen of the British bark
Veronica,from Ship Island, Miss.,
SILVER FOAM.
who were convicted of murdering
Everything drawn from thi Capt. Shaw and six other members of
wood.
the Veronica’screw, were hanged
12 Quart bottles..... $1.00
here simultaneouslyTuesday. Rau
12 Pint Bottles ....... ,50
protested his innocence on the scafthe

Mich.BLOM

fold.

DAVE

:-

1

7

-

Ten Thoaaand Hometeaa.
Berlin, May 28.— The German-Jewish
relief society,which is seeking to re-

The

finest assortment of color cards ever Issued.

JUST NOW,

Commencing March 30, 1903, the Steamer City of Milwaukee will run between Holland and Chicago on the

m.
m,

following schedule, alternating with the Soo City.

Leave Holland daily at
Leave Chicago daily

9 p.

at 8:45 p.

lieve the Kishineff sufferers,baa sent
an agent to Kishineff,who report* that The right being reserved to
700 houses were destroyed, that 600 notice.
Ibis signature is on every box of the ganalne shops were sacked* end that about 10,• Laxative Bromo^mnine
n.m. 000 persons,or 2,000 families, ere home- J. S. Morton, Sec’y &
the remedy that cwm ft mM 1b mm day less as e result of the massacre of last

The only STRICTLY UNION

MADS

Point on

the market.
Honest goods made by

VVX.

Bkfjled

workmen.

A SPECIAL PROPOSITION FOR PAINTERS.
Liberty-paint Is guaranteedfor five years by n milliondollar company.
Active men and

Graham, Pres’t & Gen. Mgr.
Fred Zalsmao, Local Agent.
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Avenue.
J. H.

before you forget It, write for these color cards.

*

change this schedule without

Treas.

month.

pay the freight.

FREE! FREE! FREE!

Liverpool, June 3.— Gustave Rau, a

Works.

Holland,

jU

fail.

were seriouslyinjured. The front axle
one of the engine trucks broke and
the entire train, consisting of the engine and two coaches, was derailed.

bottling
for

VI.,-

on,

Brewing Co.

Agent

gallon.

72 East Eighth Street

more

3.

senger train Xo.

store* 0l,r P^ce 51.35 per

The Wall Paper and Paint Store.

net.

vigorous treatment and collect where others

will do

SLAGH & BRINK

Our Direct Demand Letters bring in the good but
slow accounts 100 per cent.

»

f>uaranlce five years wear and we
the same to you. For particulars

a .Ylr,Uen

at 0,ir

while several other people whose
names cannot be learned at present,

Grand Rapids

•

./

Detroit Opera house Block, Detroit

•

'»»•
>

Widdicomb Building Grand kapids

test tor tour years in this'eity.We
now painting the Christian Reform Church
and Parsonage
Ave.
gave them
° " on
— Central
—
•»»*• We
» ** £avc iiicui
are

'•

Commercial Credit Co.,

Buckeye Standard Mixed Paints

Yfraafeji-Tv stood the
•ii-,

Wrecked.

— Rock Island pas106, from Rock
Island, due in Peoria at 10:45, was
wrecked near Alta, a small town 15
miles from here, at 10:20 o’clockTuesday night. John Snyder, passenger,
of Henry, Ills., was fatally injured,
Peoria, 111., June

1

>)• COOK

of Boodlera.

St. Louis, May 29.— Five years in the
penitentiary was the verdict returned
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood
Thursday evening by the jury in the
Cnrcjm potency.Night Emissions, Loss of Mombribery case of J. J. Hannigan, a
ory, nil wasting diseases,
all effects of self-abuse or
former member of the house of dele1 excess and indiscretion.
(A nerve tonic and PILLS gates. Hannigan was found guilty of
blood builder. Briucs
accepting a bribe in connection with
rtbe pink glow to pale
the passage of ihc Suburban railway
cheeks aim restores the
.fire of youth. By mail
CTS. bill. When the verdict was announced
t'50c per box. 0 boxes for'
V4.50, with oar bankable guarantee to cure Hannigan made no sign of concern. He
or refund the money paid. Send for circular is the eighteenth man tried on charges
and copy of our bankable guarantee bond.
resulting from the local boodle invesEXTRA STREN0TH tigation,all of whom, but one, were
NervitaTablets
convicted. Hannigan's attorneys filed
(YELLOW label) Immediate Results
n motion fora new trial, based on techPositivelyguaranteed cure for Loss of Power,
varicocele.Undevelopedor Shrunken Organs, nicalities.He was released on $10,000
Fares! 9, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostra- bond.

a Mistaken Idea

To give loo mu -h time to the selection of a Plum : ibis
time could better t-e spent In selecting a rlea'er.It should
rmt he hard to size him up by the very appearance of
ihings; for instance, if he he disposed to depredate his
competitor, Us pretty stri.ng evidence he hasn't much to
( ffe- f< r himself. One may well have reason to he suspicion*1 of a dealer who promisesvery much more than Is
promised by other dealers In a like business.Select t he
dealei rtghi and the good plan i follows. Look up • ur record. A-k any of our customers how they like the Raymond. They all agree Us the finest Instrument they ever
mi * . We can suit you In price and style. $300 to *425.

leased on $10,000 bond.
Samuel A. Groff, the other member
of the Groff firm, was taken into cusOffice 441; Residence400. tody later and was released on receipt
of hail in the sum of $5,000.

Office Hours—
and 7 to 8 p. m.

Phonks—

FAIL!

women make

$200 a

month representing us.

THE EUREKA PAINT & EQUIPMENT GOMPflNy,
LIBERTY, INDIANA.

Boys wanted to deliver

papers.

Report of Supervisors and

trict $7,350,

Board of Review.

Apply at the Holland City Sews.

and reduced tbe persona1

estate $3,800.

Tbe real estate assessment in the
Last Monday was the last session of
second
district is $2,683,720,and the
the Board of Review. By their report
personal estate $1,871,420. These
the assessed valuationof Holland is
shown .to be 85,134.755, an Increase of amounts were reduced by tbe board
$25,270 and $15,730respectively.
$526,879 over last year. The real
estate assessmentIn the first district Tbe following shows the assessed
value of the larger corporationsof
is $922,1 15, and the personal estate
$157,500. The board of review raised this city and tbe change in capital

College Clubs Not in Independent Class

Tbe auDOuncemeht of a game with
universitybaseball team
liberal treats of one of their members.
was partiallyresponsible for the large
Glen Andrews, the spectacular short
number that visited the baseball park
stop of the team has entered matrh
last Saturday morning. It was an Inmony and he Is duely celebrating the
teresting game full of comedy and
Important event, The happy wife
funny situations,laughable errors and
vaa Miss Gardner, a popular young
spectacularplays. Until the eighth
lady ofDowagiac.
Inning Holland was easily in tbe lead.
the real estate assessment In this dls- since 1902:
Then
some timely hitting by tbe
Mre. John De Maat passed away
'1903
1902
Northwesterners
and a few errors by
Personal.
Real.
irery suddenly last Wednesday nlgb,t.
Personal.
Real.
90000
$72000
the locals tied tbe score. Gorton and
$80300
885000
She retired as usual and awoke near West Mlcb. Furn. Co.
43800
49300
35330
49000
Andrews were much in evidence in
midnight in a suffocating condition. Holland Furn. Co.
55940
39870
38370
42000
Ottawa
Furn.
'
tbe field, andShlppy's three bagger,
Her husband called for the doc‘or, but
12000
10450
15440
10000
Bay View Furn. Co.
and Smith’s liner to Conover In tbe
239670
86001
upon bis return found that she bad
240380
86000
Cappon and Bertscb Co.
19290
241800
tenth brought in the winning run.
3880
225000
expired. Death was caused by tbe Holland Sugar Co.
43340
:ioeoe
35560
21500
Tbe game was weak in spots and
rapture of a blood vessel, and is made C. L. King & Co.
7370
32000
4250
24000
the spots were many, though it took
til tbe mpre sad as the deceased was H. J. HelnzCo.
11550
36400
9000
30000
Walsh- DeRoo Co.
tbe tenth inning to decide tbe
7540
21000
expected to be sick at any time. Sbe Gutbmao-Carpenter Co.
8900
21000
22950
8500
16750
question
of supremacy.The game
8790
was S3 years of age and Is survived by Scott-Lugers
11700
8000
7850
8000
lacked
vigorous
playing owing, perJ.
R.
Kleyn,
Est.
her youthful husband. The funeral
2000
3020
3500
3000
haps,
to
the
fact
that It was too early
will be held tomorrow afternoon from Wolverine Motor Works.
17820
6000
10500
6000
Western Tool Works.
In the day. Holland came out victori5000
tbe residence, 147 West Fifteenth Pheumatlc Collar Works
13000
*
ous, however,with a sepre of 6 to 7.
9100
street, at 1:15 and at 2 o'clockfrom the Buss Machine Works.
6500
1500
1000
6500
In the afternoon another game wa<
Sloth street Christian Reformed DeKeyzer & Co.
1500
5000
1400
5000
Beach
MllllngCo.
played
with the students of the
thurcb. Rev. A. Keizer officiating.
105360
105360
G. R. H. & L. M. R. Ry. Co.
NorthwesternInstitution.Captain
With but two members of fire comBall, In his real form, which has
General Items.
Sign Agreement.
pauy No. 2 and ten newly chosen men
made him the idol of every enthusiasGrand Haven will put on metropolithe company occupying No. 1 Engine
The three saloon keepers, C. Blom,
tic fan, for nine soul searing innings
House Is almost an entirelynew one. Sr., David Blom and John Serier,who tan airs to the extent of putting up enjoyed, with a smile that wouldn't
Chief Keppel recommended tbe fol- were as anxious to do businessas tbe street signs at all corners and number- come off no matter how biting the
lowing men who were selected by the others but wbo were refused licenses ing the bouses. When this is com- jibe hurled at him by tbe reckhss
council: Louis Koemen, J. M. Van because complaints were lodged pleted free mail delivery will begin.
collegians, inflicted exquisite
While tbe departmentof agriculTubergen, Henry Smeenge, Bert Wil- against them were permitted by the
torture upon tbe visitorsby sending
son, Fred Stratton, Benjamin Van council to do business after they bad ture Is landing the benefits of the them off without a run. Tbe crowd!
,Dam, Lane Kamerling, Albert Siers- signed an agreement which will com- crow family, many farmers are very
that witnessed the game was the
ma. Joseph Vender Fuel and John pel them to do business In strict ad- much Incensed about this species of biggest lot of baseball rooters that
Homers. In the place of the two men herence to the law. The agreement black.featheredanimals picking the
ever jostled and jamed its way Into
from company No. 2 and In tbe place was drawn up by City Attorney Geo. eyes out of young lambs. The trouble the basebaU park. A mass of pretty
usually begins by the crows picking bonnets and sweet faces smiling upon
of Chief Keppel who retires from that E. Kollen and reads as follows:
company in view of his present office, "I agree, If said common counncll at dead lambs found in tbe fields, the favored players, decorated tbe
N. Prls, F. Bush and H. Lokker were will grant me a license to keep a after which they attack the live
pavlliian, while a number of the
ippointed by tbe council.
salmon as by me applied for, that I lambs while sleeping.
fairer sex were content oo tbe
will not have any stalls or private
A Coldwater cat, the mother of a bleachers. The game was not so InMarriage Licenses.
drinking rooms In my saloon; that I |arKe
Interesting family of terestingas It might have been, and
Ctrl SUbbekorn, 20, Holland; SuMe Dykhulzen,
will not allow any card-playingor kjtlenS) ma^e a jlome f0r herselfand as was worthy oMhe crowd. Ball was
'JD, Zetland.
Jacob Koelof*, SO, Zeeltndj guile VanHaltama. drinking in any rooms upstairs or In i faru j|y |n a hay loft. The owner of the too much of a riddle to tbe visitors,
the basement;nor allow any people to Darn, fearing for tbe safty of two or while Whitehall was too easy a
K, Zeeland.
Waller B. Aeliy, 24, Allendale; Myrta P. congregate or sit in said rooms; that three broods of young chickens, threw
proposition for thelocals.The features
Sannett,22, Allendale.
I will not allow persons under lawful a stone at tin feline with such were the hitting by the Hollanders,
’ Fred G. Honing, 22. Holland; Cbrlitlna
age In my place of businessnor allow accuracy that sbe supposed she had
Haoerdlnk, 20, Eangatuck.
ornamented with Ball's home run and
DanielF. Zimmerman,25, Ann Arbor; Francea them to procure drinks there nor al- killed it. The woman notified her the errors of the srudeots. The score
1 Farr, 22, Orand Haven, Mlcb.
low my place of.business to be open or, husband of tbe result of her skill and was 9 to 0 in favor of Holland
drinks to be sold on Sunday; that I he buried the cat. But tbe proHollatd played an even, consistent
Real Estate Transfers.
will not allow dissolute, Immoral or verbial "nine lives" made good, tbe game— just the kind that wins nine
Ifejmer Freeman and Wife to Alvin
OJwarr.
«w
Vi. «ec 15,
sporting characters, male or female, mother dug out of her grave and one times out of ten. It was too onesided
twp JaaMKown ................ ...ll.OOO OO
to congregate in my place nor allow by one removed her family to another to arouse the rooting proclivities of
ChristinaC. OH more to Wm. H.
Van De Water, pt lota 8 and O. blk
them to be about my place to solicit barn, where she is now caring for the local fans and they enjoyed the
A. Holland .......................
b12j 00
John Hummel and wife to David
trade.
them.
game In a quiet self satisfied sort of a
Blom. pt lot 2, blk 8, Southwest
“1 agree that If I do not keep the
add, Holland ....................
f-000 00
It Is said that tea leaves wet with wav.
John OeerllnKa and wife to Lewi*
terms, of this agreement at all times hot water and placed over a burn will
A game like that leads to the conBurton, pt aw Vi ww H twp Jamestown: ...............
s.'"*) "0 during tbe year commencing on tbe
draw tbe irritation in a few minutes clusion that there Is no mistaking the
Fr-wnce A. Adams to Jacob Wabeke.
first Monday In June. 1903, to tbe satpt lota 3 ami 4. bik 07. Holland.... 1.875 OO
and give permanent relief.
fact that the best college team In tbe
D»Ua Flleman to Adam Wcstmaa*.
isfactionof tbe common council of tbe
The man seeking a Job on /the farm country would find itself at the
« % lot> 15, blk 10, South weal add.
Holland ............................
00 city of Holland, they are by me emis the most independent chap in the bottom of the percentage column lo a
John Prlna and wife to John Ten
powered to move tbe reconsideration
Hagen, pt lots 0 and 7, Doornlnk’s
bunch just at present. Farmers are serious of games with teams of tbe
Holland ......................850 00 of the granting of the license to me
holding out all kinds of inducements, Holland, Ionia, Big Rapids or Cadillac
Bobert Kleyn to Hendrik Coating,
__
to keep
city of Holland even to offerlng their daughters lo brand. In truth the Hoe seperatlng
* blk 2. Holland ................... 700 OO W
Keep a
a saloon
sa.ouu In
.u the
uucw,,

The baseball boys are

recelvlrR

a first class

THE

JVC-A.3ST

FROM MISSOURI

j

j

Co.

|

1

.

• •

may want to know the reason why. Not only to
the man from Missouri, but to any man we can
demonstrate the reason why he should look over
our line of clothes before purchasing.

You can

find

BIG BARGAINS

makes you our

at little prices.

One

trial

The

recollection of quality remains

fast friend.

•

'

long

after

(

.

.

.

the price is forgotten.

You may match the prices

but never the values.

j

Every s,uit we sell

is a

trade bringer. Every

money saver. Every

price a

Our doors

are always

article a

open

good

one.

to visitors.

'

1

No

trouble to show goods.

*

an

,

|

Don’t be reticent about asking questions, the
more you ask the better we like it.

One point which you should never forget: Our
always will be, the lowest. Real
values can only be judged by inspection, consequently we appeal to the practicalwisdom of eco-

prices are, an,/'

nomical buyers.

.

e

W.

n

David De Bruyn et al to Zeeland Fuel
A Lime Co., pt lots 15 and 10, blk
I. KeppePa addition. Zeeland...... 2,!>4j oo
Gerrit Zwagerman and wife to Isaac
Van der Moere. a Mi. sw H. nw Vi.
ee 4 and *e VI. ne y„ sec 5. twp
Zeeland ...................... .....
00
DevlnusMeensen and wife to Daniel

u”f:^cho(TLuru0d
my

place of

business.’’

Meensen. e W.

w

H. «« Vi. »« 13.

^d9'

I The strawberry season at Galien
has

opened and pickers are flocking In

from the cities by the hundreds.
Tramps form a large percentage of

..

U

^

Personals.

twp Holland. .......... : ............ s°0
Billposter Jphn VandenBerg left the berry pickers. The crop Is about
:>aac M. Elenboa*and wife to Ed
Dykraa.pt lot 00, Buwalda'sadd,
Tuesday for Jackson, to attend
(jay8 earlier than last year and
Zeeland ....... ............... •'•••• SOO OO
annual convention of the Michigan the yleld.promlses to be enormous.
Cornelius Van den Heuvel to Gertie
Van den Heuvel,lots 15 and 10,
State Billposters’association.The enKeppel' s add, Holland .............1.000 00
Hope College News
Andrte* Steketee and wife to Gerrit
tire association visited the Fore
Da Mex et al., pt lot 13, blk 31.
This week has finished the work of
Holland ............................
*.300 00 paugh& Sells Bros.’ circus on WedIQsbertu* Boone and wife to Harry
the "A" and ‘'senior” classes The
uesday.
Boone et al, pt lot 14. blk 2, Zeeland ..............................
2.500 00
other classeshave one more week in
Miss Maud Harrington is the guest
William Oswwaardo and wife to
which the examinations will take
Mary Hyma, lot 55. Buwalda'sadd.
of Captain and Mrs. J. Mitchellof
Zeeland ........................... ”00 00
place.
Mary Hyma to Klaas Fnenstra. ee u,.
South Haven.
w Vi no J4. ** 25, town Holland.. 2,000 jp)
John Hospers, A. T. Brook, L. L.
Rev. William Johnson, W. R. Buss,
Legers and George Kortellng visited
T. W. Oakley and George Forester
ClTllBEBH'FORSEED.
their college friends during the past
are representing Grace church at the
This Is a great money making crop,
few days.
annual conventionof the diocese of
twice the money io It there is In growB. Bloemendal, janitor of tbe coling beans, no more work and not so Western Michigan which convenesat
lege,
has left on a visit to the Nethermuch risk.
Battle Creek this week.

the

.

CM

Man and machine

furnished to take
sot, wash and dry the seed. Can take
rat 10 acres per day. A fair yield is
^pounds per acre. No trouble from
hugs. Sow clover the last time you
lultlvatethem and you are generally
rare of a good catch. I wish 500 acres
grown od contract, 12 to 16 cents per

pound.

BEANS— Why

grow pea beans and
the market price, when

Dr. J. W. Bosman, of Kalamazoo, isl

The

the guest of his parents Mr. and Mrs.

few months.

Fraternal Society has Issued

J. W. Bosman, sr., of East Ninth Invitations for. the fortieth aunlversajy alumni banquet, which Is to be
street.
given at llotel Holland, Monday eveMiss Rose Bacon, the music teacher,
ning June 15, at 9 o’clock. Bill $1.00
has left for Chicago where she will
per covers.
spend her summer vacation. She will
TheMelepbonlansare busy preparreturn to Holland by September 1 to
ing for their entertainmentnext week
resume her music Instruction.
Friday evening.
The bank force of the First State
Vander Naald spent Sunday at
Bank will be entertained this evening

run the risk of
I have a better proposition to offer. 1
pay from $1.35 to $2.00 per bushel and
ftrnlsh tbe seed.
CORN-Leading kinds,
price 70c per measured bushel shelled, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
besides you have tbe fodder to feed.
lings on West Fourteenth

SWEET

lands. He will be gone a

H

H

Geer-

j

Muskegon

street.

theleading Independent teams and
the big league clubs Is very dimly
marked and It may not be stretching
tbe immagloatloD to say that teams In
the class of the league teams now
representingGrand Rapids, South
Bend and .Evansville are a grade below Holland and Ionia.

What Attracts Men to
Games.

Wall Paper

Headquarters
For

Ball

It is no exaggeration to say that
baseball is tbe one game which holds
Its clienteleof enthusiasts year after
year with so little fluctuation that
the cause Is a mystery. It holds a mass
of people hi buslnes^hours,
day after
day, for a season, and season after
season. Men will go wild over golf, and
not long ago a Boston manufacture
failed because he could not stay at
his desk. But every one knows that
the golf spirit is on tbe decline and
that an attack of tbe fever has Its
Imlts— with some
month, with
others a year— and there Is a very-

a

large class uot affected at all.

Michigan

Is here. All of the newest and novel designs will be
found in our stock.

Imported Wall Papers from England,
Scotland, France and Germany
in Great Variety.
See onr IncomparableShowing before buying Wall Paper
of any grade.

HeysteK

®

75-77

Canfiield Co.,

MONROE STREET,

For a time It seemed that Interest

basebaU was waning, and it seemed
that the great American game was
about to be supplanted and go to join
bicycling aud croquet. This reason
however, there Is greater enthusiasm
all over the country than was ever
known before. A generation bas come
and is going since thegreat Ward was
known from ocean to ocean, and still
the game lives, the great American
game.
In

HIGH.

GRAND RAPIDS,

HEALTH

MW1

The game of ball between the PreHubbard 20c per pound
Mayor C. J. DeRoo attended the paratory department and HIBb school
irrai4.-VTQii.xrcM
pumpkin 15c to 30c. Squash and pumpThe great remedy for nervousprostration and all diseases of the generative
Millers’ National Federation which resulted In a score of 6 to 1 In favor ot
kins are worth growing to feed stock
organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration.Failing or Lost Manhood.
Impotcncy. Nightly Emissions. Youthful Errors.Mental Worry, excessiveuse
and you have tbe profit from tbe seed was held lo Detroit this
tie Hl|lh 8Ch001 boy9'
of RlMoeoorW wMeJMjJ “
besides.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert YandenBelt McLaughlane of Grand Rapids were
I will furnssh the stock seed and pay
defeated by the college team last FriThere is something in baseball AFTER USING.
above prices for all you grow for me on expect to move to Grand Radldsin
day.
Score
8 to 4.
nil I O The7 overcoat Weak*
which
appeals to American tempercontract,cash on delivery.
the near future. Mrs. YandenBelt
ness, irregularity and
Wanted to rent, 25 to lOO^cres good recently returned from a visit in that Dr. Kollen has gone East on busi- ment. Tbe Spaniard has his bullomissions,
ons, increase rigland for cucumbers.Write ah once.
ness. He hopes to return in time for fight, and will throng to tbe arena
or and banish “pains
FRANK A. SHOWERMAN, city.
of menstruation."They are 14 LIFE SAVERS” to girls at
in thousandsto see tbe same old percommencementexercises.
Seed Grower,
Attorney A. VanDuren attended a
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
formance
be
bas
seen
scores
uf
times
Paw Paw, Mich.
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
meeting of the Superintendentsof tbe Today the Pine Creek Sunday schoo
before.Tbe Austrianand tbe Russian
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL* Sold
hold
its
annual
picnic.
poor, at Grand Haven this week.
by druggists. DR. mg
MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland,Ohir
love their racing and all that pertains
Mice
The town hall Sunday school of
to horses,tbe German is fond of tbe
Forsale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Monyons Remedies
Please take notice that on Wednes- If one buys at a reliable store be which A. A. Wubema is Superintencrashingof the heavy ball amid the Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicinesad ve^'-ed in this
day tbe 10 day of June 1903 at 10 is sure that he Is uot fooled. That Is dent, will bold its picnic Saturday.
o’clock a, m. at A rend G. Brouwer’s
nine pins. Tbe Englishmancan not paper
house on the North Holland Road the the case with him who trades at Jas.
Holland lost at Ionia last Wednes be weaned from bis dogged game of
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa
following road jobs be let. 1st sec. A. Brouwer. By experienceof many
cricket and belter-skelter sort of foot and startling stops In the infield won
fine 8-10 grading and filling, 2nd the years id the furniture business we day with a score of 6 to 3. Since GanNotlc* !• hereby given, that by an order of
ball. It Is all to the temperament, popularity; another thought it was the Probate Court for the County of Ottawa,
west* line of sec. 10 straighten ng
zel has shaken up his aggregation Hoi
know what people want and where to
reliability
aud
steadiness
and
basemade
on tbe Slet day of May, A. D., 1003,
and grading and sec. line 4-9. Grading
land has not beaten them. It looked And what, then, Is it in baseball
month* from that date were allowed for
and ditching.Gerrit Rooks Com. of get the best furniture. There is al fair for a victory,however, during the which appeals to tbe American tem- running; a third felt sure a man’s lx
creditor*to preeent their claim* against the
ways a large stock on band but esHighways.
carriage,quicknessand cleanness in estate of Dan M. Lowing, late of
first part of tbe game, Holland having perament?
aald
County,deceased, and that all creditor*
pecially now. House, lawn and porch
movement and play did the trick, of aald deceased are required to preeent their
fTAffE OF MICHIGAN, Countjrof Ott*’
a lead of three scores until tbe secPerhaps
there
Is an answer to thlifin
furniture— the latest designs.Everyeold Probate Court, at the Probate
while a fourth thought it was put- claim* Intotbe
City of Orand Haven, tor exam*
thing pretty, everything desirable ond half of the fifth Inning. At that a conversation which befell In Cleve- outs and assists that were the best offlee.
inetion and allowanceon or before tbe 21st day
time the “Two I’s" found Smith an
land several years ago, when delays
of November next, and that such claims will be
everything at lowest prices. Come
heard before eeld coart oo Saturday the 21st day
se? s. and
making five scroes trotted off wit of travel chanced to bring four pleaaersof th$ crowd.
and take a look at our “Vanity Fair.”
Novembernext, at ten o’clock In tbe forenoon,
“You are all wrong, " said another, ot
of that day.
the game. Capt. Ball held second and National league teams together In
Remember It is at Jas. A. Brouwer,
who bad come up behind them unno- Dated at tbe City of Orand Haven, May 21st
proved good in several close calls. Mt. tbe same hotel. The subject of any
A. D.
19-4 w
212-214 River street.
ticed. “The crowd likes the crack of
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
£ STdTrf anuST
for jxemlnaUoa
Pleasant was easy for the locals yes- player’spopularity and tbe cause was
Judg* of Probata
and aDowaoceon or before the 21et day of
terday. A number of errors on the up. There were four of the most pop- the bat and the long hit.”
Not ember nest, and that aocb claim* will be
Maud—
Last
night
Jack
told
me
baa/i before Mid coiAt on Saturday,tbe Slat
part of tbe Mt. Pleasant team and ular men in tbe game In the crowd,
10 o’dock In the (bathe wouldn’t marry the beet girl
WANTED— Young man with some W A MTED— School boys after school
bard bitting by Holland were features certainly four men who ought to experiencein tne printing business. In afternoon to learn to run machine.
of t>,,t day.
living
unles*—
what—
nnleee
she
took
Dated at the City of Grand HaVto, May M*
of the game. Ball pitched.Score 9(6 know. One thought the man wbo Good psy.JJoe chance to aavauttj Ap- Must graduate this year. Apply 56
A. IX 1W8.
Rocky Mountain Tea. Sensible fellow.
West 10th St.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
Ho favor of Holland.
made sensational catches in the field ply at 56 West 10th street.
35 cents. Haan Bros.

SQUASH—

week.

MOTT’S firmiVIUllfll

PENNYROYAL PILLS

I--.

HBiBfii

s«

mm:
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*

Judff of Probate.

